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Inside today. 01: The No. 2 
H~wkeye field hockey team will 
holt ~ NCAA lesioNl pine Sun
«by ~t GrMlt Field for the risllt to 
SO to the Final Four. Story P~p 12. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Research clearinghouse 
president to visit U I 

The president of the Center for 
Research Libraries will pay a visit 
to the UI this afternoon in order to 
increase awareness of the many 
primary sources available at the 
CRL's Chicago, 111., headquarters. 

Donald Simpson and his staff 
will hold a presentation and dis
cussion in the UI Main Library's 
Conference Room, second floor 
south, from 2-4 p.m. Faculty mem
bers, librarians, staff members and 
students are encouraged to attend. 

With over 3.6 million volumes 
and 1.1 million microforms, the 
CRL is a membership organization 
whose purpose is to make avail
able to the scholarly community 
research materials that are rarely 
held in North American libraries. 

The CRL has become a major 
resource for the UI, and its catalog 
is available on-line through the 
library'S OASIS catalog. 

Black Angel faceoff 
subverted 

William W. Smith, 67, of 4226 
Lloyd Ave. and Herman Good, 82, 
of 530 E. Church SI. were taken 
into custody last Saturday after a 
concerned family member tipped 
off police that the two were going 

I to duke it out at Oakland Cemet
ery. 

Police records show the men 
had between them a tire iron, 
Mace-and a knife. Sgt. Craig Lihs 
of the Iowa City Police Department 
said the dispute was over an 
ongoing family disagreement. 

They decided to settle the matter 
at the "black angel" a local land
mark in Oakland Cemetery, 1000 
Brown St. 

Police intervened charging Smith 
with disorderly conduct and Good 
with going armed with intent. 

, NATION 
Clinton cutting ties with 
law firm 
- LlTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -
Hillary Clinton is cutting ties with 
her law firm, although it is unclear 
when she will officially leave. 

Spokeswoman Maggie Williams 
said she does not know whether 
the transition will be completed 
before president-elect Clinton 
enters the White House on Jan. 20. 
"The timetable is not clear/ she 
said. 

Hillary Clinton, 45, joined the 
Rose Law Firm in 1977, after 
sraduating from Yale law School 
and teaching law at the University 
of Arkansas. 
• She is the family's main bread
winner, making about 5109,000 in 
1991. As governor of Arkansas, 
Clinton earns $35,000 a year. 

INTERNATIONAL 
EC may be planning trade 
retaliation 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -
European Community foreign 
ministers, without setting a date, 
on l$ay urged a quick resump-
tion n with the United States 
to a trans-Atlantic trade war. 

But after a one-day meeting, 
several delegations, led by France, 
also called for countermeasures to 
~pond to planned U.S. trade 
sanctions against $300 million 
Worth of yearly European imports. 
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Zywickis ask Iowans to help find murderer 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

GRINNELL- In their first trip to 
Iowa since their daughter's death 
in Auguat, Hank and JoAnne 
Zywicki took time Monday morning 
to thank the Grinnell oommunity 
and ask for Iowa's continued sup
port in their efforts to find their 
daugbter's murderer. 

Addressing a crowd of students 
and reporters in the Grinnell Col
lege Union, JoAnne Zywicki, 
dressed in a green and white 
Grinnell sweatshirt, oompared the 
circumstances surrounding her 
daughter Tammy's death to a 
puzzle. 

"Tammy loved puzzles. She'd 
never, never leave a puzzle unfin
ished,· Zywicki said. "That's what 
we have here, we've got a puzzle 
and we want to solve it." 

According to Hank Zywicki, some 
of the pieces are already ooming 

Protest 

together. 
"We're feeling really poeitive that 

the killer will be found; it's just a 
matter of time: he said. -It may 
be two montha or it may be two 
years, but he will be caught." 

The Zywickis, who have been criti
cal of the authorities' handling of 
the caae in the past, said they are 
now supportive of police and FBI 
efforts. 

With lut week's announcement 
that a $100,000 reward has been 
offered for anyone with infonna
tion about their daughter's murder, 
the Zywickis are even more opti· 
mistic. 

"With the upcoming release on the 
$100,000 reward, we've kind of 
buried all the previous oomments 
and d.iscussiolUl on that and are 
now working toward the ultimate 
goal of finding this person,· Hank 
Zywicki said. "They do have some 
more information, but how much 
they won't elaborate on.· 

Tammy Zywicki, who would have 
been a senior this year at Grinnell, 
was abducted last Aug. 23 on 
Interstate 80 near Utica, m. She 
was on her way from her bome in 
New Jersey to Grinnell, Iowa, 
when her car broke down. 

Her body was found nine days 
later along Interstate 44 in south
west Mi880uri. An autopsy report 
showed she had bled to death after 
being stabbed seven times in the 
chest and once in the arm. 

Recent reports on the caae have 
indicated the po8IJibility of a serial 
killer, as similar murders have 
been reported in Indiana, Ohio and 
Nebraska. Another posaibility, 
Hank Zywicki said, ia that more 
than one person was involved. 

"I don't know what'a more fright
ening, having a aerial killer or 
having one or two multikillers out 
there," he said. 

If her killer is caught, Hank 
See VISIT, Page 7 

AIIoc~ted Pren 

HMlIe MId joAnne Zywiclei, pilrents of -mn Crinnell Collese student 
Tmvny Zywicki, hold ~ news conference ~t the school in Grinnell, 
low~, Monday morning. From New Jersey, the Zywldcis were maleing 
their first visit to Iowa since Tammy was murdered. 

Pepe says 
he cashed 
employee 
IBychecks 
Rojas-Cardona added 
that the employees had 
given him permission to 
cash their checks in 
return for cash 
advances. 

Timothy Connors 
and Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 100,000 people demonstrated throughout Germany Monday 
to protest modem-day anti·Semitism and intolerance on the 54th 
anniversary of the Nazis' "Krislallnacht'" ~lIacics on Jews MId 

synagogues. The banner above left, spoiled at a protest in Munich, 
reads: "And if all foreigners have left, who do we hate thent" See 
story P~ge 6. 

The defense rested its caae Mon
day at the Johnson County Court
house in the forgery and theft tri..! 
of former UI Student Senate Presl· 
dent Juan Jose "Pepe" Roja8-
Cardona. 

Rojas-Cardona, who served as ill 
Student Senate president during 
the 1989-1990 school year before 
student government was restruc· 
tured at the ill, has been charged 
with six oounts of forgery and one 
count of theft in the third degree. 

Wymer says Sen. Welsh lied to ethics probe 
Mike Clover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Steven D. 
Wymer, facing sentencing for his 
role in the Iowa Trust Fund 8C8Jl

dal, is ready to testify that Sen. Joe 
Welsh took cash payments and 
promised to use his clout on the 
fund's behalf, the head of the 
Senate Ethics Committee said 
Monday. 

Sen. Jean Lloyd..Jones ofJowa City 
asked that the ethics investigation 
be reopened, saying Wymer is 
ready to testify that Welsh lied 
during a Senate Ethics Committee 
investigation of the scandal. 

In a letter to Senate leaders, 

Lloyd-Jones warned that Wymer's allegations and wanted to meet 
aIlegatiolUl contradict Welsh on with other Senate leaders before 
virtually every mlijor point of his deciding on his next step. 
testimony. "We certainly don't want to hide 

"I do not know if Mr. Wymer's anything: Horn said. -It's just a 
allegations are true, but I do know matter of, am I going to believe a 
that they are serious,· Lloyd..Jones crook?" 
said. "The public is entitled to an Republican Sen. Richard Drake, 
immediate and thoroUlh investiga- ranking member of the Ethics 
tion.· Committee, confirmed the sub-

Lloyd..Jones wrote Senate Mlijority stance of the allegations and joined 
Leader Wally Hom, D-Cedar in the call for new hearings. 
Rapids, asking for a new investiga· -I think there are sufficient state
tion. A copy of the letter was ments made through Wymer's 
obtained by The Asaoc:iated Pre88. attorney that we need to have 

A me888ge left on Welsh's answer- Wymer out here and discuss the 
ina' machine seeking comment was matter,· Drake said in a telephone 
not returned. interview. "I think we better have 

Horn said he was aware of the new him out here to talk about it." 

Wymer, a California businessman, 
has pleaded guilty to nine federal 
counts in connection with his 
handling of more than $100 mil
lion, much of it from the Iowa 
Trust Fund. 

That was a pooled investment 
made up of money from 88 local 
government units in the state. 

He is awaiting sentencing. A factor 
in that sentence will be his cooper· 
ation with prosecutors. 

Gene Shepherd, U.S. attorney for 
the Southern District of Iowa, 
oonceded officials were looking into 
the matter. 

"The posture of this office is to 
neither confirm nor deny the exis

See IOWA TRUST, Page 7 

The charges stem from the col
lapse of the APAC-ROMEX tele
marketing firm, one of Rojas
Card.ona's failed business ventures. 
The state, represented by Assistant 
District Attorney Kelly Raines, 
alleges that Rojas-Cardona forged 
the signatures of six employees at 
the company, endorsing their pay
checks to himself. 

Rojas-Cardona's testimony con
tinued Monday morning with ques
tiOIUl about former APAC·ROMEX 
employee Susan Barrera. He said 
she asked him for a cash advance 
because she would be gone on 
vacation when one of her pay
checks arrived in December 1990. 

Rojas-Cardona said Barrera told 
him he could cash her check when 
it came and they would work out 
any difference later. When she 
returned in January, Rojas-

See TRIAl, Page 7 

Agencies bicker over food labels 

AIIOCIMed I'ftII 

Rep. Henry Waxman, D-C.lIif., left, MId Sen. Howard Metzenbium, 
D-Ohio, meet reporters on Capitol Hili MonIky to diKuu the Nutrition 
LabelinI and Education Ad of 1990. 

Diane Duston 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - New rules go 
into effect Tuesday for revising 
label. on virtually all packaged 
foods but leaving a dispute over fat 
content still unresolved. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion had inaiated that labela show 
how much fat should be included in 
a daily diet, but the Alriculture 
Department opposed the idea. 

Unable to reach a compromise 
Monday, the Bush administration 
allowed proposals isaued a year ago 
to go into effect without refine
ments reoommended by health offi
cials and the food indUltry. 

A I18nator who helped write the 
law requiring more extensive 
labeling blamed the meat industry 
for the impasae, saying it didn't 
want the public to know how much 
fat is in meat. 

The American Meat Institute said 
his accusations were MOat-out 
wrong.· 

The matter isn't nece888rily cloaed. 
Although the White House, with

out oomment, let the 5 p.m. EDT 
deadline publiahing the revisiolUl 
in the Federal Register, food indus
try sources said the administration 
would seek additional time to 
change the rules. 

It's unclear, however, whether 
changes can be made before Bush 
leaves office. 

-As of 12:01 a.m. Tuesday the 
proposed rules become law: said 
John Gibbona, spokesman Health 
and Human Services Secretary 
Louie Sullivan who oversaw the 
rule-making process. 

"This is not a good. result,· said 
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., 
House sponaor of the legislation 
mandating the rules. He said the 
proceea could be delayed into the 

Clinton administration. 
Heart disease and cancer both 

have been linked to diets that 
oontain too much fat, so infonna
tion about it is oolUlidered key to 
the relabeling effort. 

But a disagreement over how to 
present the information on labels 
developed between Agriculture 
Secretary Edward Madigan, whose 
department regulates meat, and 
Sullivan, who along with Food and 
Drug Administration Commis
sioner David Kessler created enfor
cement rules that emphasize 
health concerna. 

Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio, said that because of the 
meat industry the law was "in 
danger of being scuttled by the 
White House.· 

He and W uman UJ"I1!d President 
BUlh to go forward with the rer
ulationa worked out by Sullivan 
and Keaaler. 
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JUkeboxes back in style 
at area establishments 
yolcoUMasuo 
The Daily Iowan 
• Jukeboxes, one of the biggest pop
culture icoDJI of the 19508, are 
making a comeback in downtown 
Iowa City, now equipped with the 
pcnrer of the compact dilc. 

Buaineea ownen agree that juke
boxes play an important role in 
beJpm, eetabliahments - ranging 
from popular college ban to f~ 
food restaurants - to produce a 
telaxing atmo8phere and lure 
muaic loven. 

"Ajukeboll creates a certain tone 
of this p1ace; said Jim Bell, CD

owner of the Deadwood, 6 S. 
Dubuque St. 

MU8ic plays from the baT8 11 a.m. 
opening to its 2 a.m. cloein(, and 
more than 100 101181 a day are 
uaually played. 

"It attnu:te people of many diffe
rent c:irdes and makes a welcom
ing abn08phere by playing mU8ic 
they can el\loy; aaid fellow Dead
wood owner HoDy Bell. 

Popular aeleetioba at the bar 
include the CDs of Matthew Sweet, 
the Grateful Dead and Frank 
Sinatn, she added. 

Clarence Hagen, owner of Hawk
eye Amusement Co., 1214 S. Gil
bert St., said the number of juke
boxes appearing in town baa been 
on the uj)lJWing. 

"You can find 40 to 60 jukebolles 
in Iowa City. It'e inereaaed 25 
percent in recent years," he aaid. 

Denny Langenberg, owner ofRegal 
Vending and Amuaement, 310 E. 
Prentiss St., agreed. 

"I think it has something to do 
with the college," he said. "CoDege 
students ueually enjoy a wider 
variety of mUBic than any other 
generation. " 

Nationwideju.k.ebox sales are also 
back in ewing aft.er a tbree-decade 
.lump of we8 from the mid-195Oe 
to 1980s. The number of jukeboz 
8hipments in the U.S. is ezpected 
to double, jumping to 25,000 units 
thia year from 12,000 in 1985, 
according to the Amusement and 
Muaic Operaton Aaaoc:iation. 

The resurgence in the popularity 
of ju.k.ebozee is attributed to CD 
player technology, which enable8 
the machine. to achieve a higher 
lIOund quality and a wider aeleetion 
of 1IOIIgB, Hagen aaid. 

The older typea of jukeboxe8 car-

Carl BonnettIThe Oal Iowan 

No Jonser a machine ollCralchy 45s, the jukebox of the '90s is loaded 
with CDs .tel can play al least 10 times as many lOOp as the old 
45.rpm-based ones. TheM Impnwements in the jukebox have not gone 
unreflected in sales. Over 40 area businesses now have jukeboxes. This 
one was captured on film at The famous OiliBurser in Iowa City. 

ried no more than 100 1011gB on 45 
rpm record.. But now they can 
carry up to 1,500 IIOnge, with a 
much better BOUnd quality. 

M08t CD jukeboxe8 accept only $1 
and $5 billa, charging $1 for four 
IIOnge. 

Steve Yakovich, a UI IIOphomore, 
aaid he el\iOys the variety in aelee
bODJI and the high sound quality in 
a CD jukeboll:. 

"When I 886 IIOIlgII at a jukeboll: 

which I don't have, I play thoee 
IIOngB," Y akovich said. 

But the problem, he said, is that 
he has to 8pend at least a dollar for 
four 80ngB even if he wants to 
listen to one. 

"I wish it was just a quarter for a 
IIOng," Yalrovich aaid. ·Sometime. 
when someone play8 four SOIlgB 
and you have to leave lOOn, you 
might not get to listen to youre." 
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i'owa Hall naturally attracts area history lovers 
sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

From a giant ground .loth to the 
Paleo-Indian. who lived 12,000 
yean ago, the 60 ellhibits hoUled 
in the Iowa HaU gallery do their 
beat to document the history of 
Iowa. 

Tucked away on the east aide of 
Macbride Hall, Iowa Hall i8 part of 
the UI Museum of Natural HiBtory 
along with Mammal and Bird 
Hall • . For thoee who haven't taken 
the time to check it out or for thoae 
who have never even heard of it, 
Iowa Hall could prove to be a real 
treat. 

George Schrimper, director of the 
Museum of Natural History, said 
the museum receive8 about 72,000 
'9ieiton annually. 
• "People find Iowa Hall to be 
.entertaining. It's enjoyable as well 
as educational,· Schrimper aaid. 
He added that about 4,000 UI 
.. tudents use the museum for for
mal labo1'8tory ellercisee. 

Iowa Hall is baaed on three sequ
ences. 

The lint, "Geology of Iowa,· fea· 
ture8 a di8play depicting a Pen- Part of the UI Museum of Natural History located in 
naylvanian coal 8wamp and a life- Macbride Hall, Iowa Hall allows visitors to look into 

AI GolditlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa" paaI and present seoiosy, culture and ecology 
throush its displays. 

. 

sized model of the giant aloth. The 
second eequence, "Native Culture8 through it.' 
of Iowa,· traces human history in Julie Larson, a UIjunior, went to 
Iowa and features an 1845 Mea- Iowa Hall for the fll'8t time to do 
quakie Indian lodge scene. "Ecol- the aaeignment. She said doing the 
otD' of Iowa,' the final sequence, aaeignment was actually fun, and 
offen an audiovisual presentation she advises 8tudents to take 
of Iowa'8 weather and climate as advantage of the museum. 
weD as di8plays focuaing on lIOil "I had no idea how profeaaionally 
and land formations. done it was. I was really impreaeed 

Robert Brenner, a UI geology with the displays and the informa· 
profe8llOr, required one of hia clas- ' tion that was presented," ahe Baid. 
sea, "Earth History and ReBOUr- "It'8 hard to believe thoae prehie
ceI,' to complete an aaeignment in torie aniJDala once roamed Iowa." 
Iowa Hall this fall. UI IIOphomore Jason Boyd had to 

"It'8 a very dynamic display, and do the same assignment but he had 
it'. a very simple way of showing been to Iowa Hall before, for a field 
the whole history of Iowa,' he aaid. trip as an elementary-aehool BtU' 
-J think everyone 8hould go dent. 

"It's kind of unusual, but it'8 not 
the Smithsonisn," he Baid. "It was 
more 8lIciting when I was youn
ger." 

Schrimper admitted that children 
really enjoy the di8plaY8, eapeeially 
of the giant .loth which roamed the 
woodlanda of Iowa during the lee 
Age. 

"All age level8 seem to get lOme
thing out of it. But for children, it's 
a eenae of diIcovery,' said Schrim
per. 1'hey're witneuing relation· 
shipa they may not have thought of 
before in terD18 oHowa history." 

Schrimper aaid Iowa Hall, which 
opened in the spring of 1985, was 
part of the original building plan 

and concept of Macbride Hall 
which waa completed in 1907. 
However, it wasn't until the early 
1980. that the UI allowed the 
museum to develop the 6,000 
square feet originally allocated for 
the gallery. 

'The space waa given to the Main 
Library until 1950," he Baid. After 
that the space was used for office8. 

Sehrimper said the coDJItruetion of 
Iowa Hall took three years and coet 
$1.9 million, most of which was 
raised through private donations 
by the Iowa Foundation. 

According to Schrimper, Iowa Hall 
"is really basic science contained in 
a very attractive package." 

:New policy ends haggling for some Iowa car dealers 
;,D_ Munns have changed their policie8. They came in and it'8 been on the lot for 8trong,· he 8aid. "We believe this 
..... ~. won't haggle. 30 days and we can Bee it's overpr· is what the euatomer wants - one 
;Associated Press The new one-price policiea at a few ir.ed, wel1 readjust the price," he price, no haaaIe." 
• DES MOINES - ~ aalearnen Iowa dealerahipe avoid the bar· aaid. But the new price is adver- The chance he takes, McGrath 
left you .itting there in hie gaining. The price on the winds- tiaed for any buyer; there are no admits, is that competiton will 
p:amped windowleea office, gone, hield is what you pay. negotiatioba. undercut him. That'8 why he strea-
he lAid, to take your offer to the "It'a non·negotiable,· ezplained McGrath began the one-price pol- see service aft.er the we. 
~r." Pat McGrath of Pat McGrath icy last week and estimates that But most of all, McGrath aaid, 
,; It's put of the ritual of buying a Chevyland in Cedar Rapids, one of bu8ineu was up 20 percent in the cuatomen are relieved to be rid of 
~!r, exhilaratiDg if you're a Iowa'.iargest GM dealerships. fint three day.. the bartering. Car buyers can now 
Wheeler-dealer, maddeDing otber- 'There are no ell:ceptiODJI. -I don't know if allllOrta of people approach the wespereon for infor· 
tRIe. For thoee who find it mad- 'That'. not to say we won't make are Docking in and walking out maticn without preparing for a 
doiDc, a handful of Iowa dealen price acijuatmente. Let'. say a car with can, but buainees baa been Ilght over price . 

TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 
IN YOUR 

GRADUATE STUDY FUTURE? . . 
Iowa has a 2-year Master's program offering a 

specialty in transportation. Graduates work on policy analysis [I 
involving public transit, highways, air transport, and railroads. 

• 
Students from aI/ fields are encouraged to apply. B.S. or B.A". 

in any major is acceptable. 
Rnd out more at our Visitors' Day program. Phone or stop by 

(or information and reservations. 

VISITORS'DAY, FRI., NOV. 13 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING 
347 Jessup Hall 335-0032 800-553-4692 
The UniversHy of Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 52242 ' 

WECO IT ALL 
WECO IT BEST 
CCMETO 
KING STINGRAY'S 
(THE COOL HAIR SAL ON} 
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students hear genernl 
share secrets of success 

Concetn over chol~l addressed 
4-

.,,-ey Kennedy 
'Ole D~ Iowan 
~anding the allied air 

rctcee during the Persian Gulf 
war, OeD. Charles Homer says he 
bows what it takes to be succe88-
fiiL 
.. Sharing his secrets on how to get 

I!bead in the business world, Hor
DM' spoke to MBA students and UI 
(aCulty members Monday at the 
Qlaion on MSpace and tbe New 
""rld Order." 

A 1958 graduate of the UI, Homer 
~ ~ntly commander-in-cbief of 
to North American Aerospace 
~ense Command and the U.S. 
~ce Command. He also serves as 
Iornmander of the Air Force Space 
fl,mmand at Peterson Air Force 
~ in Colorado. 

your life. You've got to feel that 
you're making an impact. That's 
the only way you're really judged.· 

Homer Baid one reason the Per
sian Gulf War was a success was 
because personal goals were 
aligned with national goals. 

"When you asked the young people 
flgbting in the unbearable heat -
eating food that was so hairy you 
had to shave it - how they felt, 
they never complained,· he said. 
"They Baid we're bere because we 
have a job to do.· 

Homer said that nothing is 
learned from succesa, but that it 
takes failure to gain knowledge. 

"We learned nothing from Desert 
Storm - we learned from Vietnam 
and that knowledge paid off," he 
said. 

Gen. Charles Horner 

period that followed the speech, 
Homer said that he has a personal 
agenda to get rid of all nuclear 
weapons by the year 2000. 

~ry Gerasftty 
The Daily Iowan 

Americans may be focusing too 
much on cholesterol and not 
enough on eating a balanced diet, 
according to George Liepa, profes
sor of nutrition and food science at 
Texas Woman's University. 

AIJ part of the residency-training 
program for the UI Department of 
Family Practice, Liepa addressed a 
group of nearly 25 people on the 
dangers of placing too much 
emphasis on cholesterol levels. 

In his speech, titled "Dietary 
Cholesterol: Should it be the force 
that guides American diets?" Liepa 
said, -I happen to think that diet is 
one of the most exciting fields in 
medicine today'-

He added that cholesterol should 

not be the guiding force in the 
American diet. 

Concerns about cholesterol have 
traditionally been a central part of 
the study of coronary heart dis
ease, but Liepa pointed to new 
areas of interest such 88 enhanced 
blood clotting and abnormal pro
duction of nitric oxide as important 
in this type of study. 

The American Heart Aseociation 
recommends a 30 percent daily fat 
intake, a figure Liepa Baid he 
agrees with. He said people should 
cut back on fat and not worry 
about total cholesterol. 

He pointed to several studies 
which show that cholesterol reduc
iI\g drugs as well ae diets high in 
polyunsaturated fatty acids but 
low in fat and cholesterol have no 

.. 
effect on mortality rates. 

Results from a study just rel~ 
in October show that men witl;1 
very low cholesterol levels, beiow 
160, are only slightly lesa likely to 
die than those with very blgll 
levels, above 260. For women: 
death rates varied little when 
comparing cholesterol levels. , 

Liepa recommended a diet em;.: 
siating of foods that are high jIJj 
fiber, low in fat and contain adeq\I,:J 
ate calcium. 

"You need to eat your broccoli," be' 
Baid. "President Bush was wroDfI 
It's a wonder food .~ 01:: 

~ 

Liepa also stressed the importaIi~ 
of exercise, saying although ~e 
used to run cross-country, he now 
thinks group exercises such as 
hiking or rowing are preferrable. ;~ 

",_ .v 

- Horner Baid the most important 
~ he learned at the UI was how 
JAthink. 
;"People taught me how to see 

problems through the eyes of 
~rs," he Baid. "You have to .-m to understand how to 
k)proach problems at different 
)ltIgles.-

Homer Baid he learned a lot when 
he served a temporary tour of duty 
with the 388th Tactical Fighter 
Wing at Korat Royal Tbai Air 
Force Base in Thailand from June 
to December 1965. 

"We have a gigantic nuclear 
arsenal to deter Russia from using 
nuclear weapollB on us and Russia 
has a gigantic nuclear arsenal to 
deter us from using nuclear wea
pons on them,· he said. "But when 
Russia fell apart, they pulled the 
plug on their arsenal. It's no longer 
necessary. " 

Issue of indirect costs to be studied 

.Horner stressed tbe importance of 
M*ellites in providing communica
Si6n for customers. "We're just 
l>uinning to understand what 
~ce can do for us," he said. 
;4 Horner spent the majority of his 
~b focusing on wbat students 
~ to do to succeed. 

"The first thing you need to do is 
Aild out what really turns you on 
and make sure that you do that," 
~e said. "Income is secondary in 
r 

While there he flew 41 combat 
misaions in the F-I05 over North 
Vietnam. In May 1967, he returned 
to the base as a F-I05 Wild Weasel 
pilot and flew 70 more combat 
mi88ions over North Vietnam. 

"You learn that you have to pre
pare yourself," he said. "Before the 
gulf war I studied Islam. I got to 
know the leaders and had a good 
relationship with them. One thing 
you need to do is develop courage. 
Pre88 for what's right and have the 
ability to get up and speak your 
mind." 

In a brief question-and-answer 

He Baid that one thing that came 
out of the gulf war was the need for 
ballistic missile defense. 

'This is going to be faced in the 
future," he said. "The U.S. will be 
dictating who uses weapons in the 
world." 

Horner is a command pilot with 
more than 5,300 flying hours and 
has maintained proficiency in some 
of the United State's most 
advanced fighter aircraft., including 
the F-15 and F-16. 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

The controversial iseue of indirect 
costs once again topped the agenda 
of the UI Research Council at its 
meeting Monday afternoon. 

The council discussed a report 
from the General Accounting Office 
on indirect cost reimbursement in 
order to present their opinions on 
the document and to better pin 
down which areas of indirect-cost 
study to tackle. 

Jowa rates highest in national prenatal care 

~or every dollar spent for feder
ally funded university research, 
subject to certain exclusions, the 
government now pays an average 
of about 60 cents more to cover its 
share of university overhead, or 
indirect costs,· according to the 
report. 

,. 
sWciated Press 
DES MOINES - Iowa ranks 

&mong the bottom of the states in 
~ea1th-care spending and avalla
~Uj.ty of doctors but tops the nation 

Public Health Association. The tion, Baid in a statement accom
group gives the United States as a panying the group's report. The report went on to say that 

"The government has been charged 
millions of dollars for unallowable, 
questionable, or improperly allo
cated indirect costs. These charges 
include unallowable costs, such as 
entertainment and foreign travel 
unrelated to research, as well as 
overallocations of otherwise allow
able costs, such as utility and 

whole low marks in public-health 
care. 

in prenatal care, according to a 
ranking of states' public-health 
.ystems. 

-Our medical care focuses on 
treatment rather than prevention 
- treating people after they get 
sick, rather than making sure they 
don't get sick in the first place,· 
Joyce Lashof, president of the 
American Public Health Associa-

• The ranking was released todey by 
the Washington-based American -. 
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The report noted that life expec
tancy in the United States ranks 
ninth among nationa, hile the 
child polio vaccination rate ranks 
eighth. Fourteen nations have 
lower maternal mortality rates, 
while 27 have smaller percentages 
of low-weight babies born. 
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depreciation costs.· 
-It's been very difficult to show 

euctly where indirect costs go 
when they come back to the univer
sity,· said Lawrence Rettig, 888is
tant to the vice president for 
research. 

The council , under the direction of 
David Skorton, UI vice president 
for research, is currently attempt-

"We're shooting for 
producing a report in 
April." 
Greg Cannichael, 
council chairman 

ing to undel'lltand the problems 
surrounding the calculation of indi
rect costs and their recovery so 
that it can eventually educate the 
rest of the UI. 

At ita last meeting, the council 
broke into three subgroups aimed 
at the study of different aspects of 
indirect costs: one to work with 
university finance, one to work 
with sponsored programs and one 
to contact other universities. 

Greg Carmichael, chairman oftbe 
Research Council, encouraged COIlDr 

cil members to meet in their deslg
nated groups before next month's 
meeting so that study could be Wi!lll 
under way by next semester. ... 

"We're shooting for producing a 
report in April,· said Carmichael. " 

The council also discussed a repo 
from the Central Research Support 
Facilities Review Committee and 
entertained a suggestion to revivt 
the Oakdale seminars. : 

Rettig described the main purpose 
of the seminars as getting tha 
central administration acquainte(J 
with the latest research going on ~t 
the UI Oakdale campus by having 
them spend half of a day there 
listening to researchers describe 
their work. ~; 

• Another goal was to simply get 
administrators out to the research 
campus and to get them more 
familiar with the research side ot 
campus,~ Baid Rettig. 

Skorton said the reinstating of 
such a program would help to 
highlight smaller grassroo~ 
researcb projects at the UI that 
otherwise might not get much 
attention. .J 
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Bragging sends the 
Wrong signal 
T be world watched the career of one of the D108t prominent 
sports stars ever come to an abrupt end last week. This person 
",aa partly respoDSible for bringing an entire leque back from 
near extinction. His career waa cut short not by age or iI\iury, but 
by a shallow careJA881lM8, which led to a disease that is changing 
aociaI practioea all over the world. This athlete tried to make a 
valiant comeback, but that waa cut short by innuendo, gossip, 
aDd frankly, aome common sense. It turned out to be a sad 
cflapter of a story that will have a cruel finish-

Jrfagic Johnson retired again last week. Yet Johnson never really 
lea the game. In his speeches, or playing in the NBA All-Star 
Geme, or going to Barcelona and playing on the Dream Team, 
Johneon talked aa if he would come back. Therefore, it was no 
iurpriae when Magic said he waa coming back for another 
8ee.eoD. It would have been a great leeeon in AIDS awareness to 
• Magic Johnson turning in his usual fantastic performances 
.m, but it waa not to be. 

In an ironic twist, a good number of the players, most of whom 
Would only be making a fraction of what they make today if it 
weren't for Magic and Larry Bird, said they didn't want him 
~ back. Some players, notably Karl Malone, didn't want to 

up against someone who is HIV positive, even though the odds 
~ -transmitting the virus during a baaketbe.ll game are remote. 
the hypocrisy of this situation is high, considering the number of 
players who still go out and have one-night stands, which in this 

y and age is tantamount to playing Russian roulette. 
In faimeae, blood does tend to flow during an NBA game. While 
is easy to criticize the players, they are the ones playing NBA 

ketball, which gets rough at times. The truth is, the NBA 
ould never have permitted Magic to come back in the first 

Place. Even though a number of the players are saying one thing 
d doing the other. it's not fair to knowingly put them in a risky 

fituation. no matter how small the odds are. As nice aa a Magic 
loJneback would have been, the league can't bend over backward 

11ocommodate one player. Moreover, would the NBA have even 
~ught of letting an HN·positive person play if it had been 

ybody else besides Magic Johnson? Probably not. 
::Magic should have known there would have been opposition to 

lia return. Franldy, his behavior is coming into question. Waa his 
aomeback a statement about AIDS awareness, or waa it that his 
• couldn't handle being out of the limelight? More than likely. 

waa the latter . 
.. .,Johnson has opened himself to more criticism with his soon to be 
ialeaaed autobiography. In this book and in recent interviews, he 

ys that he has had sex in an elevator, sex in an office with 
feople next door, and sex with six women at a time. Listening to 
~, a pel'8OD gets the feeling that he is bragging about this and 
Got feeling any remorse that this behavior led to a deadly disease. 

says that the portions of his feeling BOrrow in interviews have 
cut out, but Johnson is media savvy eru>ugb to know that 

tantalizing sex discussions are going to be broadcast over and 
qyer again (more frequently, in fact, than any admission of 
~e). The tragedy is that when Magic is bragging about past 

havior, he is sending out precisely the wrong signal to the 
pie who look up to him 88 a role model. If Johnson is serious 

~educatiDg the public about AIDS, the smugness about his past 
behavior should come to a halt. 
• The situation promises to get messier, 88 a woman in Michigan 
~ sued Magic for allegedly giving her the virus. This could start 
;an..avalanche of such lawsuits, considering what Magic is saying 
;about his put behavior. What could have been a great story is 
'twning ugly, and it is hard to see how it can improve. Magic 
~cihnson should have gone down in the history books 88 a symbol 
." peatne88. Unfortunately, he is now bound to be a symbol of 
• re misbehavior can lead a person. 

he left·slanted view of 
!tQilinstream America 
.le. the Editor: 

: lcim Painter'S 01 column o( Mon
V. Oct. 26, mentions several 

UQtes made by members o( the 
hristian Coalition and designed to 

+'oPagate the image o( the Christian 
:toalition as a bonch 01 right-wing, 
::Aer>-Nazi fascists . As a member 01 
!tie Christian Coalition. let me assure 
~ that we are no such thing. The 
Jlihistlan Coalition is simplv an 
~nization that attempts to get a 
:tl'rse group 01 voters, who have 
~cally been poltically apathetic. 
piiformed and involved in the politi· 
!rat process. 

The Christian Coalition is not an 
itist organization. We do not discri

~te on the basis 01 sex, race. 
/gion. creed. age, or any other 
~. The only criteria (or mem
~hip is interest. These individuals. 
~ as Kim Painter. that attack the 
:::Eliristian Coalition. do not actually 
~ieve that we are neo-Nazis. They 
;p.ply realize that the Christian 
:£Qalilion will soon correct the left
~ted view of mainstream America. 
~ year. Christian Coalition mem
dMWship doubles. not because we are . -
u; . 

Dan Dorfman 
Editorial Writer 

a cultist or elitist organization. bot 
because the liberal agenda becomes 
more and more distasteful to the 
general populace because it is mov
ing steadily toward the far left. 

Ballot referenda such as that in 
Oregon would not be necessary i( 
left-wing groups would respect the 
views of mainstream America as 
much as they expect us to respect 
theirs. Pat Buchanan claims that 
there is a culture war taking place in 
this country. Although the language 
is strong. he is correct - bot the left 
fi red the first shot, and the second 
shot, and the third shot, and the 
fourth . . . etc. Now that mainstream 
America is beginning to mobilize 
and shoot back, it is considered 
unfair. Ambassador Alan Keyes. at 
his address to the Republican 
National Convention. said. "It is not 
right to do what is wrong. - I can 
think 01 no more profound statement 
in this day and age, bot we must 
also keep the converse in mind, "It 
is not wrong to do what is right." 
This statement is the basis (or my 
disdain (or the political correct-mess 
movement and the cause (or the 
activism 01 the Christian Coalition. 

MIchael B, CIarII 
Coralville 

~ POUCY. Leaers m the editor must be sijD1ed and must include the 
"'" ':"':'s addres and ~ number for verifbdon. Ieuers should be no Ionaer 
"'than one doubIe~ pi8!. The Daily Iowan re5eNeS the right to edit Tor 
~r."gdI and darlty. 
~.OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpoinll palfl! of The Dally Iowan are !hole 
~-1he ~pd au\hoft_ The OUty hMan, as anon-profit <XJfpIntion, does not 
~ opinions on these mailers. 

: ._~CUEST OPINIONS are articles on curre~ IIIues wrItIen by readers d The 
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: ~1nd lipd. A brief b.lo8ral>l!Y. Ifiould accompany III submlsllons. The oaJly 
; • ~ reteNeS the riW1t to edit for lengdl and Style_ 
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.... ~i( Col 
€an religious sacrifices he outlawedI' ir on 1 

Is ritual anima] sacrifice a 
constitutional right? 

Last "eek, while the rest 
of the nation was celebrat
ing (or mourning) the out
come of the presidential 
election, the Supreme 
Court heard argumente to 
determine whether the 
Santeria practice of animal 
sacrifice was protected by 

the f'ree..exercise clause of the First Amend
ment. The C88e i8 important because it gives 
the court, and in particular Justice Antonio 
Sc:alia, another opportunity to further weaken 
the collltitutional guarantee of religious free
dom. 

'nie C88e pite the Church of Lukuml Babahl 
Aye Inc. against the city of Hialeah, Fla. Aa 
Jeff Roeen explained in the Nov. 2 edition of 
The New lUpublic. followers of Lulruml Baballi 
Aye practice -an ancient ~aribbean faith 
called Santert .. • As part of their faith, practi· 
tioners perform ritual sacrifice of chickens, 
sheep, turtJes. doves and other animals to 
oommemorate significant events such as mar
rlap. birth, death and initiation. 

Apparently this practice was tolerated by city 
offici ala aa long as the rites occurred in private 
homes. But when church officials informed the 
city that they were planning to perform theee 
practices in a public building, the city 
responded with a number of ordinance. that 
esaentially outlawed the practice. After a series 
of oourt decisions that ultimately ended in 
favor of Hialeah, the question landed before 
the Supreme Court last week. 

MOlt people probably don't care whether the 
Lukumf Babahl A31l followers can sacrifice 
animals; in fact. many animal rights activists 
have applauded the ordinances. But it'll impor
tant to understand the implications of this 
C88e. 

Prior to 1990, laws that prohibited religious 
activity were deemed unconstitutional unleu 

the state could show a compelling interest for 
enacting the law. So, as Bruce Fein pointed out 
in Legal Timu last AUj'UIt, the free exercise 
clause "would not forecloee a murder prosecu
tion against a Muslim ll888II8in of author 
Salman Ruahdie· because the state has a 
compelling interest in outlawing murder. How· 
ever. "a law that punished the oonatruction of 

synagogues or mosques would be invalid,· 
because it would -suppress religion simply for 
the sate of suppression .• 

In 1990 however, under a new doctrine 
conceived of by Justice Scalia, the court ruled 
in Employment Division vs. Smith. that Ameri
can Indians could not claim a religious exemp
tion for ritual peyote use. Aa Rosen points out, 
in adopting Scalia's free.exercise standard, the 

court euentially abandoned the compelliDt- : 
interest standard unleaa the state W81 blat- : I 

antly discriminating against a particular reU;- 1 
ion or religious practice. : 

The C88e could be Il8ed by Sc:alia to further the · 
erosion of religious freedom. Clearly, tile : 
ordinances were adopted to specifically outla. , I 

ritual sacrifice. ' The city did not adopt tbe: ( 
ordinances to prohibit the killing of ~.: 
Hunters are still allowed to kill animtC':¥a are: 
farmers and ecientista. Nor are the OCIO~j 
outlawing cruelty to anima]s. lnatead, they lie; 1 
designed to outlaw a specific religious pra •• : 
albeit a contemptible practice. : 

So what's wrong with outlawing anima] 118C1'i-1 I 
Bces? With Smith the court gave federal," : J 
and local governments greater power in deter- ; I 
mining what types of religious rites could qd J 

could not be practiced. If the court rulIe , I 
against the Church of Lukumf Babahl A,e: 
Inc., it will be extending government"l : 
encroachment into religious freedom. . : I 

Religious exemptions exist 80 that our govem- I 
mente cannot prohibit individual beliefs, 8l1li1 
thereby encourage the adoption of a ~ 1 
religion. The free..exercise clause safeguarda: 
against religious tyranny. Since America ii , 
primarily Judeo-Christian, there always exiItI 
the possibility that governments - eVUol 
well·intentioned governments - will di~' 
nate against other religions. Scalia i8 providiDr 
coll8titutional cover for discrimination and in 
doing so, encouraging local and state goverfl:' 
ments to favor individual religions. , • 

It's essential that this country maintaiJII. 
religious tolerance. If the court rules in favor,of. 
Hialeah, city and state governments could puB: 
other measures that prohibit religious practia. 
We could be heading toward the tragedy of-l 
Judeo-Christian state. Scalia may not lie; 
appalled by this prospect, but the rest of \la' 
should be. ". . 
Byron Kent Wikstrom'S column appears Tuesdiis' 
on the Viewpoints Page. . '" .. , 
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Important points, if awkwardly expressed ::.: 
Sinead O'Connor may know 
by now that tributes to Bob 
Dylan can be problematic. In 
December 1963, the 
Emergency Civil Liberties 
Committee of New York City 
chose to honor Dylan, but he 
castigated his audience when 
- hOlding neither his liquor 
nor his tongue - he ques
tioned their sincerity on civil 
rights. 

In 1991, when the Grammyawarda 
celebrated his 50th birthday. and 
his life's work, Dylan performed, in 
the midst of the "popular" war in 
the Persian Gulf, a vastly 
speeded-up, neo-punk veraion of ODe 

of his bitterest anti-war lOop, and 
sang unintelligible lyrica that left 
the audience waoderini what in the 
world he was singing - which 
certainly blunted any meuqe he 
was trying to send. And in October, 
at Columbia Recorda' C!8iebration m 
Dylan'. 30 years in the music 
bnm-, Sinead O'Connor appeared 
~t after havinc publicly 
10m up a photo of Pope John Paul 
011 "Saturday Night Live" a few 
,.... before, even reru.ing to BinI a 
Dylan tune, as Wal expected_ 
CbooeiDg to ling the 88JIIe Bob 
Marley lOng that prefaced the 
pbotcKearing incident, abe left the 
..,. to a cborua ofbooa. 
. Some have noted the irony of 

0'C0mI0r'. Iituatioa. "'- Dylan 

abandoned traditional folk music for 
rock 'n' roll in the mid-'60s, he faced 
booing audiencea crying "SeD out," 
most notably at the Newport Folk 
Festival in 1965. The boos became a 
regular OCCWTence at his concerts 
through 1965 and 1966. His 
bemused reaction was that "these 
people must have a lot of money, to 
go to concerts and just boo." The 
booing only atopped when Dylan 
was sidelined after a serioua motor
cycle accident. 

However. a cloeer parallel exiBta 
between Dylan'. confrontation with 
the Emerpncy Civil Liberties C0m
mittee and O'Coanor's current cru
sade and resultant furor. The latest 
report is of a radio station which 
bought up copies of O'Connor's 
albumII in order to roD over them 
with a rented ateamroUer; to para. 
phrase Dylan, they must have a lot 
of money to afford such an act. Both 
Dylan in 1963 and O'Connor in 1992 
attempted to make important pointa 
with, at beet, awkward methods. 

When Dylan showed up for the Civil 
Liberties Committee award 10 long 
110. he faced an audience unlike any 
he had 8ft!' appeared befOre. Up to 
that point he had played before folk 
club and collep aUcfiencee, and his 
88)ciatea were thole in the music 
community and ac:tivilta in the 
graaaroot. of the civil npts ~ 
ment. Now be stared into the facee 
of his Iiheral elden, well4' and 
(relatively) .... A fiieDcI recalled 
that Dylan saw before him the 
statui quo: liberal benefactors, 
bejeweled and content, who actually 
had a WIlted iDtereIt in IOCiety 

remaining as It was. Dylan spent too later that he was able to argue, . in 
much time nervously drinking wine song, many of the points he tried-to 
to prepare to speak before the group, make that night before the. 
and when he finally began he Emergency Civil Liberties ComnUtr. 
launched into a rambling monologue tee, in 1965's "Ballad of a 'I'hiD 
that proved, if nothing else, why he Man," with ite refrain: "Something 
writes songs instead of giving is happening, and you don't know 
speeches. Critiquing the liberal what it is, do you Mr. Jones?" 
establishment sitting before him, he And now we have Sinead O'Connor, 
questioned their existential credite attempting to draw attention to the 
81 part of the civil righte movement. deaths of 80 many women ~ 
Boos were heard. He then went on, children 81 a result of, as she sees '\t; 
in what seemed to have been a the oppressive beliefs of the Cathollt 
bizarre digression, to express Church, by tearing up a photo of~ 
empathy for the turmoil Lee Harvey pope. Many of her strongest fana BIt 

Oswald must have felt before the finding it difficult to defend ~ 
a.auination of President Kennedy actions, and even Madonna -= 
a few weeks before - and the boos breaking from her current campaip I 
grew louder. With the amount of to popularize S&M - disappl'Ollltld I 
liquor Dylan had iDpIted, be W8I (better to sell a book showiq 
appentJy unable to draw the necea- women being degraded. ~. i 
sary diatinction between empathy jug it, than to insult ~ 
for a tortured soul and aympathy for Again, there 1 au. 
a killer, and he was oblivious to the Mapology" / defense, as in 0)rlan:C 
m.rstent kicka to his ankle that his caae in 1963, along with contin~ 
friend was delirerlng from under defiance. In a few weeks, Dylan ~ 
the table. probably be giving a few inte1'Viewl, 

Unfortunately, the words Dylan with a UUVor new album coming ~ 
cboee (complaining, for example, (his first all-acouatic work IIince tit( 
about the number of bald heada in mid-'6Oe). One wonders w~ 
the room) and the III!tting (having thought of the boos that 
the hubris to dreu down his hosta, O'Coonor, and bow he will J'eIIlOl¥C 
who were giving him an award, to questions about the episode ~ 
after all), combined to make the are bound to arise. Will he join_' 
episode one of the uuUor embarraaa- the chorua of raised eyebrows 8DIIo 

menta of his career. Dylan iIaued an nJftled feathers? Joan Baez sat« 
-apolcv" which larply defended recently that O'Connor at leaIt l 
hi. point of view, if not his the courap to acrew up· - 81 

approach, but the incident left him artiat. should, and as 0 

IC8m!d, BDd probably &trenItbened 22-year~d foIbinaer did one mod 
a tendaJIcy of his - as seen in the night in 1963. '"' : 
oriptal incident - to defy political Brooks Ammerman is a gradua 
ClOIWeDtiGIL It would be two,.... student In history at the UI. :.:; 
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~ : r Council to delay vote 
on preservation plan 

, 
I 

_ ~ynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

In preparation for another public 
'hearing on the propoeeci Iowa 
-City historic preeervation plan, 
J&he Iowa City City Council and 
members of the Historic Preler· 

'~ati~Commi88ion discussed 
~pubf.--'concern about many 
aapecte of the plan at a work 
:jeIBjon Monday night. 

Councilor John MacDonald told 
tommission Chairman Douglas 

--RUSBell that he feels more public 
input is necessary before the 

• founciJ can vote to adopt the 
' dve-part plan, which identifies 
nluable preservation resources 
&lid outlines various strategies 
and incentives. The council will 

• ... 1110 vote to incorporate the 
;aecutive summary and neigh
~borhood strategies of the plan 
Into the Iowa City comprehensive 

EYENTS 
• The Central AmerIa SolidarIty Com
mItee will hold a study group at 7:30 
p.m. in the Purdue Room of the 
lJ.nlon. 
• The Infertility Support Group will 
discuss the topic ·Coping with the 
HQlidays" at 7 p.m. in room 2BT, 
G'ynecology Clinic of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 
.The UI campus Ch.1pter of HibiUt 
F,.Qr. HllrlWlity will hold a monthly 
meeting for planning and organiza-
tion at 5:30 p.m. at the Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
• The Christian Science Orpnlution 
will hold a meetin~ at 5:30 p.m. in 
room 245 of the Union . 
• .vl Student Association will meet at 6 
p.m. in the Ohio State Room of the 
Union. 

• n.e ~y, Lesbian and Bisex~1 Pee>
ple's Union will hold an outreach 
session at 8 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert SI. 

• The International Associiltion of BIni
ness Communicators will hold a 
meeting at 5:30 p.m. In River Room 1 
of the Union . 

• • The Project For the Advanced Study 
of Art and Life in AfriCii will hold a 
brown-bag lunch and sponsor Pro
fessor Allen Roberts giving a slide 
presentation from noon to 1:30 p.m. 
In the Ballroom Foyer of the Union . 

POLICE 
Timothy S. Nelson, 24, 1411 E. Court 

St., was charged with theft at Jack's 
Discount Store, 1101 S. Riverside 
Drive, on Nov. 8 at 1:15 p.m. 

MlcQeI F. Schneider, 18, Nl19 
Currier Hall, was charged with Injur
ing or tampering with a vehide at the 
Quadrangle court yard on Nov. 8 at 
1:07 a.m. 

Thomas R. Udvance, 18, 1111 Slater 

l
' Hall, was charged with public intox

ication at the Quadrangle court yard 
o~ Nov. 8 at 1 :07 a.m. 

Kevin P. McConnick, 28, 810 W. 
Benton St., Apt. 308, was charged 

I 
with public intoxication at the corner 
of Benton and Orchard streets on 
Nov. 9 at 12:49 a.m. 

Pon B. Sc:humate, 19, 729 N. 
Dubuque St., was char$ed with 
fGUrth-degree criminal mIschief at 
the corner of Dodge and Church 
streets on Nov. 9. 

plan. 
"I'm not sure everyone is aware 

what point we are at,- MacD0-
nald said, referring to the vote on 
tonight's council aaenda. 

MacDonald advocated p~nting 
the plan again at tonight's meet
ing and moving the vote to the 
Nov. 24 council meeting. 

RWIIMlU said the commiasion 
simply wants the council to vote 
on the plan by the end or the 
year, and will wait an extra 
couple of weeks if it means 
allowing concerned citizens to lee 

the most complete information 
available about the plan. 

Councilor Randy Larson ques
tioned some of the plan's lan
guage. 

The council and commiasion 
agreed to postpone the vote, 
allowing for public input at the 
council meeting tonight and on 
Nov. 24. 

a The Society of ProfeuiolW Iou.-Ikts 
will sponsor Edie Fawcett Weaver, 
former news anchor of KCRG-TV, 
talking about journalism career 
changes at 4:30 p.m. in room 114 of 
the Communications Center . 
a Dr. ~e Dates will speak on 
·Split Image: African Americans in 
the Mass Media" from 4-5 p.m. In 
room 101 of the Communication 
Studies Building. The event is part of 
·Current Research of African
Americans In Mass Communication," 
sponsored by the School of Journal
ism and Mass Communication and 
Opportunity at Iowa. 

BIIOU 
aTime Standi Stili (1982), 6:15 p.m. 
all,. of llnp (1961), 8 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - Patty Duke 
presents "Manic Depression: Voices 
of an Illness" al noon; BBC's ·Sci
ence Magazine" presents "The Latest 
Gene Map" at 8:30 p.m. 
aKSUI (FM 91.7) - The Detroit 
Symphony, with conductor Jerzy 
Semkow, performs Schubert's sixth 
symphony and Tchaikovsky's fifth at 
7p.m. 

Disorderly conduct - David Lawler, 
Lawrence, Kan., fined $30. 

Unlawful use of 10 - James Pohl, 
N406 Hillcrest, fined $10. 

Presenting a driver's license with a 
falsified photo - Stephen Smith, 
Lawrence, Kan., fined $15, 

The above fines do not indude 
surcharges or court costs . 

Compiled by TImothy Connon 

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS 
aGordon Vance and Tammy Pewrill, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 5. 
adud SmoIeII and utherine Knopick, 
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 5. 
.bndy Olton and Role Starr, both of 
Muscatine, on Nov. 6. 

BIRTHS 

: ' Dubuque St., was char$ed with r 
Scott M. Harter, 20, 729 N. 

.. ,.. , fourth-degree criminal mischief at 

a Tlffanl Lora, to Lori and Chartes 
Fulton, on Oct. 12 . 

the corner of Dodge and Church 
, streets on Nov. 9. 

I Chris W. Galetto, 20, 729 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief at 
the corner of Dodge and Church 
streets on Nov. 9. 
· 'thar\es l. CNnce III, 20, 729 N. 

)) 9ubuque St., was char$ed with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief at 
11ft! corner of Dodge and Church 
stn!ets on Nov. 9. 

CompI~ by Tbomas Wanat 

~OURTS 
Mqistrate 
r_

n
Aaauit _ Kenneth Fowler, Des 

lfIoines, Iowa, fined $25. 
~tnjurl,. or t.unperi,. with a vehIde 

- Michael Schneider, N119 Currier 
t1ljll, fln.ed $25. 
' ''fnterference with offidaJ acts -
~es Pohl, N-406 Hilkrest, lined $20. 

a Marshall Alexander, to Sherrill 
Yoder and G. Michael Cook, on Oct. 
22 . 
• Kendra MarIe, to Sandy and Randy 
Cline, on Oct. 23. 
aKylle Rae, to Lori and Lyle Miller, on 
Od.23. 
.Michelle Ann, to Julie and Rick 
Pelechek, on Od. 23. 
a Patrick, to Debra and Francis Bach
ner, on Oct. 24. 
.MoIIy Lynn and ~ Lee, to Ste
phanie and Norman Balke, on Oct. 
24. 
aOwen Michael, to Tamara and James 
Dorris, on Oct . 24. 
aAultln Aaron, to Jennifer and Aaron 
Coakley, on Oct. 25. 

DEATHS 
aAlvIn Miller, 76, on Nov. 3 follow
ing a brief illness. Memorial dona
tions may be made to the Alvin Miller 
Memorial Fund. 

CompIed by TlmoChy Connon 

eattle Coffee Company 
~ presents 

uJ Cafe.! Marco 
now in Lenoch & Cilek Plaza and next to SlIh'W!lV 

This week'sfeature ~ 

Mexican Mocha ~ 
Red bot and cbocolatey to keep you warm all 

Tall double or short single 
2S¢ otT regular price 
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Leaf--buming ban may be lifted 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Around 62 warninp for violation 
of the Iowa City leaf-burning ban 
have been iaaued since 1991, but 
residents may not have to WOrTY 
about breaking the law much lon
ger. 

According to Iowa City Mayor 
Darrel Courtney, the City Council 
may consider opening another dis
cu88ion pbaee on the ban and 
pouibly rescind it IOmetime in the 
near future. 

"In 1991 we voted 4-3 to institute 
the leaf-burning ban. We still have 
the same Beven people, but one of 
them has indicated he might 
change his vote," said Courtney, 
who voted against the ban. "If he 
changes and the others stay the 
same, we may lift the ban." 

Before the 1991 ban, leaf burning 
was allowed for about a month 
during the spring and faU, he said. 

According to Councilor Randy Lar
son, who voted for the ban in 1991 

but baa indicated he would favor • 
compromise to allow burning on 
one weekend in spring and faU, hie 
stand baa remained the aame. 

"I have had the same position aU 
the time. I thought then, and still 
think. it is important that we cut 
down the number or times for 
burning,- he said. "I don't support 
a complete ban, but I do think we 
need to be fair to those with 
physical ailments who are atrected 
by leaf burning.· 

Larson said he thinks the current 
ban on leaf burning can be a real 
inconvenience, even a bardahip, to 
some. 

"But I waa more in favor or 
banning it totally than not banning 
it at all ," he said. "I wanted a 
compromise, but thOle oppoeed to 
the ban were not willing to accept 
one. If the council decides to 
change the ban, it reflects that 
those three are willing to change 
their votes.· 

"I really think that a couple or 
days in the spring and faU i. a 

reaaonable compromise. To me 
that'8 obvioualy better than the 
way we have it now: he said. 

Currently, reaidenta can either 
utilize the free city pickup of leaves 
or pay $1 per refuse bag to bag the 
leavea. 

But the city pickup occu.ra only in 
the fall, Courtney said. 

"People either have to compost 
their leavea in the spring or pay 
the money to bag them,· he said. 

Beaidee the poaaible council vote 
change, Courtney said hp has 
received many complaints. 

"We've gotten a lot of public input 
from people who would like to have 
lOme Belecti.ve burning during the 
year,- be said. "But we aleo have 
to consider that lOme people have 
respiratory problems, such as 
asthma, which can really be 
atrected by the smoke from bum
ing.-

Although leaf burning is a misde
meanor punishable by either 30 
days in jail, a $100 fine, or both, no 
one baa ever been proaecuted. 

TRAVEL SMART 
THIS WINTER! 

FROM CHICAGO 
RDUlldlrtp One .., 

LONDON 
$490 $255 

PARIS 
$538 $279 

MADRID 
$538 $279 . 

OSI OJSTOCKHOUN 
COPENHAOEN 
$610 $305 

TEL AVIVIISTANBUL 
$765 $395 

OUATEMAlACITY .. 
$45D $235 
COSTA RICA . 

. .. S4l811 __ ~"" 

..... ~"._" ...... II ... 1w 
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PRISM TRAVEL 
3U r,1Jdl'o;n A~o flY. flY 10113 

800·272·9676 
212·986·8420' 

°111 fiye -

ONLY B.J. RECORDS CONSTANTLY HAS OVER 700 
CD'S PRICED AT ONLY $10.97 ••• AND NOW SAVE MORE! 

NEIL YOUNG 
NEIL YOUNG 

Harvest 

Compact Disc 

BOIJPYLAN 

ROLLING STONES AC/DC 
THE R~~~~sroNES ,..---S...,.....,.C:....,'"'"o-.,C---. 

ERIC CLAPTON 
ERIC CLAPTON 

SlOWHAND 

Who Made Who 

THE DOORS 

LED ZEPPELIN 
LED ZEPPELIN 

D 

JAMES TAYLOR 

J"nl~ ~Io"",,,,_ d \...~ CwIIIIt II .. ... 
rr.,vlor' r .... .. .". . -... -
Gn:ar.~t -. ... ~ 

Hits ~:'.: .. ":..,_ 
...... -... --.. -_ ........ -

CampactDisc 

THE EAGLES 
EAGLES 

THEIR GREATEST HITS 

STEVIE RAY 
VAUGHAN 

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN AND 
DOUBlE lROUBLE ,.,. 

COUlDN'T mHO THE W£ATHER 
~-'--=:I"""-""I ......-==--

JOHN COUGAR 

I L~AWOMAN' ~ ~ ~ .' Ii ~ 
~~~----~~~ 

ALSO ON SALE! $11.97 CD ~.97 cs 

.. 

* NEW! WEEN "PURE GUAVA" * NEW! pmSH! "JUNTA" * NEW! TEXAS TORNADOS! * NEW! BOB DYLAN! * NEW! NEIL YOUNG! * NEW! SUNDAYS! * NEW! SHAWN COLVIN! * NEW! STONE ROSES! * NEW! SPIN DOCTORS 
"POCKET FULL ••• " * NEW! SOUL ASYLUM 
"GRAVE DANCERS UNION"! 

* NEW! MUD HONEY 
"PIECE OF CAKE"! * NEW! NINE INCH NAILS 

"BROKEN" $9.97 CD $5.97 CSt 

r.-------------------CUP AND SAVEl COUPON CUP AND SAVEl 

SAVE 200/0 ON ANY 
OF THESE ITEMS! 
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Falling of Berlin Weill, 
'Crystal Night' marked 
LvryThonon 
Associated Press 

BERLIN, Germany-Germany on 
Monday marked the 54th anniver
u.ry of the N azia' "Cryatal Nigh~ 
attacks on JeW8 with solemn 
memories of destroyed Jewish com
munities and warningB about a 
wave of neo-Nazi violence. 

In Berlin, Mayor Eberhard Diep
ren helped lay the cornerstone of a 
new Jewish Museum intended to 
draw the world's attention to 
today's treatment of Jews in the 
city where the Holocaust was 
planned. 

Germans al80 marked the third 
annivenary of the Berlin Wall's 
fall, but no one W81 in much of a 
mood to celebrate after violence by 
anarchists on Sunday disrupted a 
huge rally again.t right-wing 
extremism. 

The euphoria of unification gave 
way long ego to worries about the 
co.t of merging the country's bank
rupt formerly Communist eaat.em 
lands with it, long-prosperous 
west. The burden h81 been com
pounded by the coet of caring for 
tens of thousands of foreign asylum 

ken, which baa bred resent
ment among many Gennana and 
fueled attacks on foreignen by 
rlghtilltB. 

Allover the country, observances 
of what Gennans can the -Pogrom 
Night~ of 1938 were colored by 
worry about the right-wing vio
lence and new signs o{ anti· 
Semitiem. 

Vandals painted swutikaa and 
slogans saying "No to Arabs and 
Jews~ on a monument to 
19th-century Pruaeian royalty in 
Berlin late Sunday. 

The head of the Central Council of 

Jews in Gennany, Jpatz Bubill, 
said at a ceremony in Bremen that 
the wounds of the Holocaust are 
not yet healed and he admonished 
political leaden to Btand up to 
extreme rightista. 

Weak leaderahip W88 a prime 
cauae of the collapse of Germany's 
post-World War I democracy, the 
Weimar Republic, Bubill said. 

Nazi thugs attacked synagogues 
and Jewillh homes and businesaes 
throughout Gennany on Nov. 9, 
1938, leaving 80 much broken glaas 
it became known a. ·Crystal 
Night.~ It marked the atart of open 
pe~tion of Jews and ushered in 
the Holocaust, which claimed the 
lives of 6 million European Jew.. 

On the same date in 1989, the 
Berlin Wall opened, 80 Germany 
marked contradictory anniversa
ries Monday. 

To celebrate the end of the city's 
division, Berlin granted its higbest 
award - honorary citisenahip - to 
fonner President Reagan, fonner 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev and Gennan Chancenor Hel
mut Kohl in recognition of their 
services to ending the Cold War. 

'The old and new wounds are 
healing,· Gorbachev said in his 
acceptance speech. "The rebirth of 
• unified and democratic Berlin ill 
also a symbol, the symbol of a new 
time, a time of overcoming not only 
the division of Gennany, but also 
of all Europe." 

Reagan did not attend. 
Gennan politicians tried to put the 

best face on the rally that was 
disrupted by leftist radicals Sun
day. About 360,000 people marched 
to the rally, but a tiny minority of 
protesters booed and threw eggs. 
Kohl had to be escorted away, and 
federal President Richard von 

· · .. .. 
" 

Nation & World -· VISIl 

~lited~ 

A youns INn, his fKe coveted 
with the GemwI colors of bIiIdc, 
red and sold, demonstrates ilpinst 
riICism Mel f¥cIsm In Frankfurt, 
Cennany, MoncUy. He is hoIdi", a 
Molotov cockqJJ. 

Weiuaecker W81 aplattered with 
eggs 81 he spoke. 

Diepsen, the Berlin mayor, said 
the huge turnout - not the leftillt 
protests - W81 the real story. 

'The democrats came out, 350,000 
and more, and demonstrated in 
Berlin. That didn't happen in the 
Weimar Republic, and that is the 
difference," he said. 

But the rally W81 boycotted by 
Kohl's conservative Bavarian coali
tion partner, the Christian Social 
Union, which derided it as a 
meaningless gesture. The party 
instead demanded the government 

Continued frou: 

Report ranks Arkansas last in national public healdl ~~=~~ 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States is lagging behind other 
developed nations in public health, 
and Arkansas, home state of the 
preeident-elect, ill the worst exam
ple, the American Public Health 
A8a0ciation said Monday. 

-State governments acroea the 
country are cutting back on wic 
semces, due in part to reduced 

federal support and a depreued 
economy,· the organization said. 

The study listed Ark:8DB88 as the 
only state whose public health was 
ranked 81 consilltently poor. The 
report considered such factors as 
access to care, environment, beha
vior, education, poverty and gov
ernment spending. 

States IOOring well in the report 
card included Hawaii, Maryland, 
New York., Vennont, Virginia and 

W8Ihington. • But w~ ~\l 
But the group, which is supportei the inveatip I 

by public-health agencies and Job; , era death abo~ 
bies on their behalf, W81 not hImIt. ~ fe~nce, al~ 
ing out pats on the back. .'" Gnnnell ;:' Z 

"Given the nation's poor perfo.... :=ed th· a 
mance in public health relative iii .' laughter :::d tI 
other developed countriee, how- . (. "I realized hi 
ever, even the highe8t-~ • back hen I t 
states may take little aatiaf'aetioB . ~"'6 !'~ , 
in their performance," th . --, ~ 
uti' on said in its report as . . ...'" -

.... --~-------------... :·{~TRIA 
"Public Water Distrib..ution Systems as a 

Source of Radon in Drinking Water" 

Richard Valentine, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 

Civil and Environmental Engineering 

The University of Iowa 

2:30 p.m., Wednesday, November 11, 1992 
Big 10 Room (347), 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by 
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination 

Continued from 
'"Cardona wrote 

. ~ check for $60 
• I dift'erence, he 

I since there 
, funds in hill 

eveoutally 
For 

tighten 88yJum laws to stem the -;~~;;;~~~~~~:=~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~ flood of refugees. r: 
VII 

Berlin's planned Jewish Museum R .. WI NTE R I became a controversy because of its 
high coat. Blldgeted at $75 million, 
the project was delayed a year, but 
the city government finally went 
ahead because of ita symbolism. 

FBI details N.Y judge's harassment 
Oana Kennedy 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - As the state'! top 
judge, Sol Wachtler seemed to have 
it all; • brilliant career and a 
happy, 41-year marriage. 

But the FBI painted a darker 
portrait - a man 80 obsessed with 
an attractive socialite he may have 
ruined hill life for her. 

Within two daye, Wachtler, 62, 
went from respected jurist, promi
nent Republican politician and 
admirable family man to tabloid 
headliner. He W81 arrested Satur
day on charges of trying to black
mail his mistress after she ended 
their affair. 

While his associate judges in 
Albany considered whether to BUS
pend him from his $120,()()()..a-year 
poet, Wachtler was confined to a 
,mall room at Long Island Jewish 
Hospital He W81 under 24-hour 
guard {or fear he might kill him
self, said Flip Lorenzoni, chief 
deputy U.S. marshal in New York. 
City. 

Wachtler W81 tlCbeduled for a bail 
hearing today in federal court in 
~ttan. 

His accuser W81 identified 81 Joy 
Silverman, 45, a Republican Party 
fund-raiser. She ill estranged from 
her husband, an indu.atriaJ.i8t, and 
lives in a Park Avenue apartment 
with her teen-age daughter. She 
has a weekend house in affluent 

Southampton. 
The FBI complaint detailed stalk

ing and har888ment that resulted 
from p888ion gone sour, a plot that 
could have been lifted from the 
pages of a new Danielle Steel 
novel. 

"SOL'S TWO LIVES," blared the 
New York Daily New8. "I'M 
SORRY - Judge Speaks From 
Hoap Room On Scheme to Torment 
Ex-Lover," ac:reamed the New York 
POllt. ·WACHTLER'S OBSES
SION," said New York Newllooy. 

Wachtler, frequently described u 
witty, channing and erudite, was 
charged with making telephoned 
threats and sending obscene letters 
to his ex-mistress from all over the 
country. 

Some ofthe call. were made with a 
voice-disguisIDg device, investiga
tors said. 

The father of four sent a lewd 
letter containing a wrapped COD

dom to Silverman'a 14-year-old 
daughter and demanded $20,000 
from Silvennan in exchange {or 
embarrassing tapes and photo
graphs of her and her new lover, 
authorities said. 

He al80 i8 accused of threatening 
to kidnap Silvennan's daughter. 

The calls to Silverman taped by 
the FBI don't BOund like a man 
who wu considered a potential 
gubernatorial candidate and men
tioned as a pouible U.S. Supreme 
Court justice. Nor did they illus-

.. Dance of elemental 
power and beauty 
that transcends 
the stage." 
Wllblngton Poll 

.. Thrilling .... a profound 
integration of dance, 
music, and visual 
design all blended' by 
ancient symbolism and 
an almost touching 
respect for nature." 

AMERICAN 
INDIAN 
DAN C E 
THEAtR ,~ 

DIIICe Migulae 

trate Wachtler's famed .kills 88 an 
orator. 

-I'll tell you what you are getting 
back, lady,- went one taped call. 
"If you don't do that, if you (exple
tive) me at all, I promise you it will 
cost you $200,000 to get your 
daughter back.~ 

Many powerful state officials were 
stunned by Wachtler's arrest and 
his alleged double life. 

Peter Affatato, who heads a state 
court character committee and is a 
former prssident of Nasaau County 
Bar Aaaociation, interviewed 
Wachtler before hill admission to 
the New York bar. 

"This is a man who I would almost 
give up my entire career for,· said 
Afi'atato, who baa known Wachtler 

grave 
cElen~y 

X'I., 
Highway 1 West • Iowa City 

Service Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 to 5 ~ 

Call 354-1011 or 1-800-755-1011 

for 40 years. "I know him as a ~;;;;;;;~:~~~~~~;;~~~;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~;:~~=;:;;. lawyer, judge and friend. I am in I 
total shock oyer the new.." 

Judge James Left' said that he 
believes Wachtler did not deserve 
his reputation as a brilliant jurist, 
but no one ever thought of Wach
tler 81 crazy. 

"He never llliased a day on the 
bench and he was forever running 
around to dinners picking up 
plaques,· Lett said. "I think he had 
a fragile ego and when thiII woman 
said no, he just mapped.· 

One IIOUJ'Ce in Republican circles 
described Silverman 81 • woman 
who "hu everything - charm, 
beauty and real money.~ 

Monday 
November 23 

8:00 p.m. 
Senior Citizen and 

Youth discounts 

U[ students m:eive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 

events and may charge 10 
their University accounts. 

Forticketuuonnation 
Ca1l335-1160 

or toU·CIte in 10Wl oolSide low. City 

1-800·HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

[OWl City, (OWl 

Hancher 

You can really go to 
town on our buses. 
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Continued from Page 1 
Zywicki aaid he would support the 

. death penalty as puniamnent. 
But while queeti01l8 surrounding 

the investigation into their daught
er's death abounded, Monday's con

~ (erence, along with a meeting with 
~ Grinnell students Sunday night, 

allowed the Zywickia to reminiace 
about their daughter with both 
laughter and teen. 

( "I realif.ed how hard it is coming 
, back when I turned off the inter

.tate," 'eS Zywicki 88id, before 

· Continued from Page 1 
• I JCardona wrote Barrera a perllOnal 
, l check for $50 to make up the 

· , cWference, he said, adding that 
'1 since there were not sufficient 
, funds in hia checking ac:count, he 
• eveuuta11y gave her $50 in cuh. 

For much of the remainder of the 
1 morning, Raines methodically 
J erosl-examined Rojal-Cardona 

about the circumstances surround
" ing each of the alleged forgeries. 

Boja.t-Cardona testified that five of 
the six c:ase8 had circumstancel 
very similiar to the Barrera cue. 
He then gave simi1ar explanations 
of how employees would ask (or 
advances on their wages before the 

.1 ChriBtmas break and then agreed 
· . to permit Rojas-Cardona to cuh 
, their checks. 

In addition, Rojas-Cardona testi
· fled freely that it wae hia signature 

Ion the back of each check and that 
be depoaited the money in his bank 
account. He also testified that in no 

, . 'I cue did he attempt to defraud 
· anyone or deprive them of their 

jUJt wages. 

choldng up. 
"It's been bard," JoAnne Zywicki 

said, finishing her husband's 
thought. 

With the approach o(the holidays, 
traditionally a time when college 
students do a lot of traveling, the 
Zywickis warned students to learn 
from their family's uperience. 

"In today's world it doesn't seem to 
matter where you are: Hank 
Zywicki said. "If you're somewhere 
people can acceu you, you're vul
nerable.-

Garcia was not initially paid 
because abe did not complete 20 
hours or work and required tax 
forma. 

After the defenae rested its cue, 
Raines proceeded to recall witnes
ses. Firat, she recalled (ormer 
APAC-ROMEX employee Alvaro 
Rocha. Rocha testified he did not 
receive a cuh advance from Rojas
Cardona in mid-December. He said 
he permitted Rojas-Cardona to 
endorae one of hia paychecks 
because Rojae-Cardona told him he 
had been overpaid. 

After calling Esther Ruhland, Bar
rera's landlord, who testified that 
Barrera'a check did not arrive 
when she was on vacation, Raines 
called Barrera to the stand. Barr
era testified she did not request a 
cuh advance from Roja.t-Cardona 
and that she did not receive money 
from him until Aprill, 1991. 

On Friday Rojas-Cardona te.tified 
, that he did cuh one o( Norma 

Villarreal's paychecka without her 
.'. permisaion, but did so because he 

~~~=~ didn't think it would be honored 
i- due to the pending di8801ution of 

Following a short afternoon break 
during which Rosenberg. co
counael for the defense, UDBUcceB8-
fully called for a mistrial, Raines 
called Carl Arieton, a union rep
resentative who aasisted the 
employees in seeking legal action 
against Rojas-Cardona, to the 
stand. 

Next, the state recalled Antonia 
Garcia. She denied ever receiving 
cash from Rojas-Cardona and 
maintained that ahe had worked 
for more than 20 hours. 

• 

APAC-ROMEX.. 
1 Rojas-Cardona testified that he did 
not keep record. of the cash 
Idvances he gave employeea, which 
he admitted was a poor busineae 
practice. 

"Right now, since we're sitting 
here, it would seem to me that that 
"as a bad business practice," he 
aaid. 

After breaking (or lunch, Raines 
resumed her CI'088-examination of 
Rojas-Cardona. He said former 

• ) APAC-ROMEX employee Antonia 

Gaines then recalled former 
APAC-ROMEX employee Karen 
Gawell. She said she did not 
request a cuh advance in Decem
ber 1990, and testified that in a 
November 1991 meeting with 
Rojas-Cardona, he told her he and 
APAC-ROMEX co-owner Enrique 
Fernandez-Barros owed her half of 
the pay she had expected. 

,---------------------------------------
:\ IOWA TRUST 
,I Contiftaed from Page 1 

tence of an investigation," She
pherd said. "It i. (air to 88y the 

. ,U.S. attorney'a office has been 
I looking into some concerns aur

rounding the Wymer matter." 
"We were aware some time ago 

, that federal authorities were look
ing at Welsh's activities," said Bill 
Roach, a spokesman for Attorney 
General Bonnie Campbell. He 
declined to discuas the substance of 

" 

the investigation. 
Uoyd..Jones said attorneys for 

Wymer had contacted Cedar 
Rapids lawyer Patrick Roby, who 

I, was counsel to the Ethics Commit-
tee during its initial look at 
Welsh's dealings. 

I Roby, in a telephone interview, 
., declined to discuss details of the 
, conversation with Wymer. He aaid 

Wymer'a attorneys initiated the 
, • diacuaeion. 

I 

"I spoke with Mr. Wymer and one 
of his attorneys," Roby said. "Bey
ond that, I can't comment. I just 
provided information for my 
clients." 

lJoyd..Jones was more direct in her 
letter to Horn. 

"Mr. Wymer is prepared to teatify 
that Senator Joe Welah deceived 
the committee prior to and during 
the hearing: lJoyd..Jones said. 

"More specifically, Mr. Wymer 
states that Senator Welsh not only 
initiated the employment agree
ment, but made aaeurances that 
accommodating legislation would 
be passed and local contacts would 
be made, - Uoyd..Jones said. -In 
addition, Mr. Wymer states that 
Senator Welsh sought and received 
substantial cash payments in addi
tion to his salary." 

Welah was president of the state 
Senate at the time of the dealings. 

WE'RE LOOKING 
FOR PEOPLE WHO 

WANT TO SAVE MONEY. 
• 1/2 PRICE LETTERING • 

with any sweatshirt purchase 
(excludes monogramming) 

• $6.00 OFF· 
Any Blank Baseball Jersey or 

• $6.00 OFF· 
Any Pullover Jacket 

(lined & unlined) 
We have the Largest Selection 

in Iowa City! 

'dr' • PLUS • 
Save $4.00 on 10K smalilavaliers or 

Save $6.00 on 10K large lavaliers 
14K large Fraternity Lavaliers 

are reduced $10.00, 

13 S. "Itt" St. 
'QWa ~ltf, .~ 

331-5954 

v 
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Plea bargain 
considered 
in desertion, 
bigamy case 
Li~ Deutsch 
Associated Press 

RIVERSIDE, Calif. - An Air 
Force aergeant who faked his death 
in 1987 pleaded guilty Monday to 
desertion and bigamy, telling a 
military judge he was ready to end 
his double life as it crumbled 
around him. 

With f'amily members and televi
sion producera looking on, Douglaa 
Pou, 32, said he knew in hia laet 
days o( freedom in June that he 
was under surveillance and clOle to 
being arrested. By then, his second 
wife had discovered hia real iden
tity and found out he had impre
gnated a neighbor. 

"I was ready for this to happen" 
Pou said in a court martial at 
March Air Force Base. -I was 
scared but I was ready. It was 
difficult living the way I did." 

In a plea bargain, Pou admitted to 
bigamy and desertion and the 
government agreed to drop a count 
of larceny that was based on his 
first wife'll collection of $500,000 in 
insurance money after he was 
pronounced dead. 

The agreement called for Pou to be 

TONIGHT 
75¢PINTS 

$1.25 BASS ALE 
9·Midnight 
No Cover 

***** This Weekls Entertainment 
Wed. ShelteringSky 
Thun. Tripmaster Monkey 
I'ri. Last Gentlemen 
Sat. Captain Barney 

Sit back 
& relax •.. 

while we do the driving. 
Cedar Rapids AIrport 
Transportation offers: 

• Airport shuttle service 
• Residential or business pickup 
• Special service to U of I facilities 
• Charter bus service 
• Cargo/luggage 
• Corporate visitor services 
• Package delivery 
• Uniformed professional drivers 

337-2340 
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Nation & World 

Squirrel X·ing - A squirrel in ViIlCouver, 
Wash., llses a ramp constructed by slate employee 

AIIociakd PrnI 
Ed Birch that helps the critten set to peMlUts left 
on a window 1edge at the Marshall Center. 

sentenced to three years in prison 
and to be given a dishonorable Air 
Force discharge. He could have 
been sentenced to five years. 

Representatives of seven television 
production companies seeking to 
buy the rights to his story watched 
as Pou recounted for the judge the 
morning of May 12, 1987, when he 
88". out (or his daily bicycle ride in 
Albuquerque, N .M., where he was 
atationed. 

upstream until I reached a span8 • 
wooded area where I got out.· 

In addition to the lawyera repre
senting him on the criminal 
charges, Pou has hired an agent 
and an entertainment lawyer. Last 
December, the u.s. Supreme Court 
ruled that state laws barring pe0-
ple (rom profiting from crimes 
through book and movie deals were 
unconstitutional limits on free 
.peech. 

He 88id he made hia way to a bus . 
atation, ueed $60 to take a bus to 
San Diego and learned from news- • 
papers later about a massive • 
search for him. 

"When I crossed the bridge (over 
the Rio Grande River) I jumped off 
my bicycle and craehed and fell on 
the ground," he said. "1 took off my 
shoes, jumped from the bridge, and 
worked my way in the water 

"What was your intent?" Judge • 
Willard Pope asked. 

"I really hadn't given it any 
thought at that time. But I did 
have an intent later to go away," -
Pou reaponded. MI can only ' 
describe it as an instinct." 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0929 

ACROSS 22 Clear a tape 017 Neb. Indian 
1 Agile 23 Watchman 411 Airhead 
II Kind of &haft or 25 With ·Iong," this 51 Starting point 

corder means 500n 54 Words of 
28 Cuomo or understanding 

• Gregory Hines Lanza 15 Dunker 
medium 27 School org. H Gaze 

II Skln·cream 28 Accumulation amorously 
Ingredient 

22 Playing hooky. 57 Four-poster, 
12 Love or Suez In a way e.g. 
14 Spanish :II Tierney or H - Aviv 

container Hackman II Author Bellow 
II Early TV good :17 Bush's 

guy command: 
11 Soap ingredient 1976·77 
1. ·What a 38 Comic Soupy 

bummerl· 311 N.J. neighbor 
20 Chess. 40 Woman's 

tournament garment 
accessory 42 Type of truck 

21 Good or indoor 45 Bags of cotton 
chaser 411 Fragrance 

DOWN 
1 POlitical satirist 
a Ruse 
~ Lasso material 
4 Affirmative vote 
I Yellow bird 
• Dread 
7 Singer Davis 
• Has ago at 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Conductor Previn 
.,;.r.::.r.1~~ 10 Recompense 

12 Play with crayons 
~"F.'ol.;;:.+:~ 13l<ind of pass 28 Flavor enhancer. 

14 West Point for shott 
monogram 21 links org. 

II Computer-store 28 Hlgh.'~hool 
..:;:.r.~F.7"F-+.:,.r.;.j choice juniors 

~~~ 17 Paddock papa concerns 
~~;.t 21 Shoot from 28 Presque - , 

ambush Me. 
.;+;~ ............. 23 'For Pete's 3D Lecher's look 

_I. 31 Tee preceder 
':+;:~~=t~~ 24 She played 33 Its capital Is 

Joanle on TV Raykjavik 
~+=+:.I 21 And so forth: 34 Zilch 

Abbr. as In dreamland 

311 Mrs. Bruce Willis 48 Wilderness 
4O·A - 01 Rain.· Road traveler 

1957 movie 41111', a long story 
41 Flying 41 Ira Glasser', 
42 VCR control org. 

button SO Do a KP job 
43 Supplied with II Small sail 

weapons sa Obtained 
" -Nowayl· sa-Alamos 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-lone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col. • The ~ • . ~ . 
lege football games and you • • 

could win a Daily Iowan On • 0 NORTHWESTERN. at ................ IOWA 0 • 

1 

The Une hatl There will be : 0 ARIZONA. ............. at .................. USC. 0 : 
• 0 OHIO ST ............... at ........... .INDIANA 0 • ~ 

11 winners weekly and the .0 GEORGIA ............. at ........... AUBURN 0 • 
top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from Iowa .0 PURDUE .............. at .......... MICH. ST. 0 • 

.0 ILLINOIS ......... ...... 8t ........ MICHIGAN 0 • 
Book & Supply. • 0 PENN ST.. ............ at .. NOTRE DAME 0 • 

ON THE LINE RULES: • 0 NEBRASKA .......... at .......... IOWA ST. 0 • 
• 0 SYRACUSE .......... at BOSTON COlL. 0 • 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room • 0 COlORADO ......... at ........... KANSAS 0 • 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per • TIE BREAKER: • .0 GRAMBUNG ......... at ... FLORIDAAlM 0 • • 
person. The decision of the judges • PlMaeIncbleICON • 

isfinal.Winnerswillbeannounced The Daily Iowan : HIm, : :: 

in Monday's D.1. GOOD LUCKI • Aden.. Phone • :. ----------------------------..............• :: 
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Illtoour 

Fullness: 

Jennifer 8 ~ defetRlEss women, male heroes 
The lIouselevelers 

& Bumt Melba Ii 
as, TAP 9-11:00 

kevin Ruby 
The Daily Iowan 

I admire a film that baa lOme 
ambition, and -Jennifer 8,- a new 
thriller Itarring Andy Garcia and 
Uma Thurman, has a bit of that. 
Where wu t.b.ia film around Hallo
ween, wben the only acare-fare to 
be found in the area wu pathetic 
pet·feat. like -or. Giglee- and 
"Candyman"'? 

ou.. -The interrogation scenes 
between Berlin and FBI &pnt St. 
Anne <another IOlid performance 
from John Mallr.ovieh) late in the 
film were rendered uae1eaa by t.b.ia 
as well. This movie could have 
been both a good thriller while 
maintaining a secondary story 
about interdepartmental conflicts 
between policemen and their eth
ice. Instead, "Jennifer 8· takes the 
quiclt, action-thirsty route out, ulti
mately simplifying itself. Maybe an 
atypical ending is too much to hope 
for from Paramount. 

'MDI'IID\Y Either 

lHURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 

SUNDAY 

Orchestra 
Dennis McMurrin 
Dlvln'Duck 
House of 
Large Sizes 
Brave Combo 

I OIU \\11101 11 ,,\ Nt ,,,. 11'i1. 1 II 

IntMvlews will It'OI7NIII (40 ' 
MId OVfK) who tn~ : 
process of chanQlnp . :, 

mid-life crisis to a ling .. 

Health and Variety .• 
Our 17th Year - 1978-1'" y' 

706 S. Dubuque 
Down by the Tract. 3S4-4800 • 

The etory starts in Eureka, Calif., 
a town prone to rain etorma and 
creaky OOol'll when killel'll lurk. 
Enter new kid Detective John 
Berlin (Garcia), who has departed 
from hia Southem California lifee
tyle, littered with a bad marriage 
and a pneral diagwrt with the 
LAPD. A body is found at the local 
dump, an obvioua suicide by lOme 
dismuaioned transient. As the 
police look around for more clues, 
they uncover a dead dog and a 
dismembered hand, both of which 
are similarly "fresh." 

'M-.-l 

Andy wrcia (rilht) stan as police Sst. John Bertin and ,ohn Malkovich 
co-sW1 as FBI qent St. Anne in "Jennifer 8." 

What is peculiar is the throwaway 
character of Helena. The woman's 
IOle function in the film is to 
appear helple81 and gush over 
Berlin's daring escapades. She 
doeen't say "My hero'· at the end, 
a minuacule credit to the film's 
writer I director, Bruce Robineon 
(writer, '"I'he Killing Fields"). In 
this light, Helena's visual impair
ment servel u a 'PriJlcboard for 
all eorta of subtutual analysis 
regarding controlling female inter
action in a film's screenplay. 

8.F1 JL 
~Sigma Cafe 

American & 
Chinese 

Restaurant 
NoMSO 

Specialty: 
Berlin wants to pUl'llUe the cue, 

and, after a little detective work, is 
convinced that the bodyleee hand is 
connected to the ·Jennifer" cue, a 
.ix-month Eureka Police Depart
ment homicide investigation that 
roUed analte-eyes in the end. The 
other police think that he it crazy, 
suffering from got'lOmething.to
prove ayndrome, and write it off u 
boepital debris. 

Berlin baa ideas of his own, and 
through a little balliatice work, 
comes up with a new theory. He 
becomes convinced that the murder 
victim wu blind, and, on a bunch, 
uncovers a potential miuing
pel'llOna scenario at a local instruc· 
tional Icbool for the visually 
impaired. A young girl has been 

miaeing since the previoua spring, 
and a cloee friend, Helena Robin
IOn (Thurman, in what tu.ma out to 
be a relatively thanltleaa role), wu 
the last to have contact with ber 
before she left tbe school. 

Some of the plot developments in 
"Jennifer 8· are predictable. 
Aasume that Helena and Berlin 
develop a .. , um ... reumon.hip 
as the plot unfolds. There is aleo a 
feisty police chief (Kevin Conway) 
who serves u the idiotic foil to 
Berlin and hi' 
partner I brother-in-law Rosa 
(Lance Henriksen of ·Aliena"), al 
they make obvioua progress on 
nabbin' dat loony. Such stuff usu
ally goes with the genre. Since 
-Jennifer 8~ diversifies ita story on 
other tangents, I didn't much mind 
the cliches, which are smartly and 

uncommonly subdued here. 
What I did like wu the attention 

to police ballistics. Berlin spends a 
larp amount of the first part of the 
film working with still pbotographs 
and computer enhancement. The 
psychosis and blood-seeking 
instinct of the lr.iller are effectively 
sugeated rather than bludponing 
viewel'll with an explicit on-screen 
body count. The story alao tlirta 
with Berlin himself u a question
able rascal who may bave an 
obaeaaive I pcl8861sive attraction to 
Helena, rooted in eon1licts - pos
sibly sexual - in his own past. 

"Jennifer 8~ then takes an inter
esting twist that I will not reveal, 
except that (a) the film betrays ita 
murlr.ineaa after a late-night shoot.
out and (b) throws in a red·herring 
ending that is completely ludicr-

The film'. thriller etoryline is 
mainly between Garcia and any of 
the other male charaetel'll in the 
film, and thougb the romance 
between Helena and Berlin is 
sweet, it never takes center stage, 
nor is it allowed to. Anyone really 
could have phoned "Jennifer 8"', 
female lead in; but then again, we 
wouldn't get the wondeTful oppor
tunity to admire Thurman'. gor
geous facial features. 

I digress. "Jennifer 8" is an 
above-average thriller that had my 
undivided attention for the first 80 
minutes. It ia also a story poUuted 
with overly involved male heroes 
and completely defenaeleaa women. 

Burnt McMelba Toast hopes to purchase new shoes 
Mandy Crane 
The Daily Iowan 

They IlpeaI oflove and happineaa 
and the future, and they come from 
a far-off land called Bettendorf. 
They are Bumt McMelba Tout, 
and they are playing at Gabe', 
tonight with the House Levelers, 
an acoustic-thraah-folk band from 
New Orleans. 

Toast's lead guitarist and band 
spokeaman Lonnie Schutz 
describes his band'. music as 
punk-jazz-rock-blues, so it should 
be a rock 'n' roU "melting pot of 
everything." 

Schutz and fellow guitarist and 
voealiat Matt Friesz are both for
mer blues musicians with now
defunct Quad-Gity bands. They are 
joined by Kevin Moon> on drums 

and Rodney Shaw on bass. 
This is tbe band's second perfor

mance at Gabe's; tbe last one was a 
couple of months ago when they 
opened for Divin' Duck. 

"It was 80 eventful we wrote a 
BOng about it: Schutz said. "We 
lost our puppy, we loat our ride ... 
the party we went to afterwards 
caught on fire: The song, "I See 
Ecstasy,· joins a list of lengthy 

originala and creative covers. 
Future performances include holi

day shows in Davenport over 
Tba.nkagiving and New Year's Eve. 
-There's no holiday for 
rock 'n' roU,~ said Schutz. 

Support Iowa's music scene and 
see Burnt McMelba Toast tonight 
at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 
- Schutz needs the money for a 
new pair of sboes. 

F1repot 
Dumpling & 
PotSUclcer 

Several Combinations 
329 S. Gllbe" Sf. 

~i£.ky8 
& Grill 
nJESDAY 

CONGLOMERATION 
HIm,1'wtq, Swill A CojId 
Chcac fiIkd 08 wheal aad 
~ upwith 0\1" houIc 

draaag $250 .10 
__ =-_,;.;,10 .... 

$1 50 rim oIGuina1 
Harp ot BIll ' 

so. PinIs Bud & Bud Ute 
8 toOoee 

ean,.....t AwIW>Ie 
Ope DaIIJ etll _ 

11 S. Dubuqae 

Call 335-1180 for ticket 
Infonnlltlon 
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Think Before
== 335-8392 You Drink: 

.u 
The Mill Restaurant 
TONIGHT: $2.00 Pitchers of Special Export 

Handmade food for the discerning at everyday prices. 
have imPECKabie taste.: 

Bar Service • Full Italian and American Menu 
1. 20 ~_ ~~:rI:1..X1l tc>X1l 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen pizzas Always Available 

12· Se'*IC, Bee{, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned buaine ... 30 yeanl 

'Ch05Cn the best eat-in pizza in town,' 
. UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 DaY' a Week 4:00-11:00 351-5073 

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver 
Coin and we'll give you 
any well drink or draw 

8-11 

"Please allow me to introduce myself. I am 
E. Spencer SpoonWilliam. The fE' is for 
Epicurean, of course. My relatives are 
spoonbills of the Ibis family of wading 
birds and seafood is our favorite 
comestible. I serve EPUCUREAN club 
members IJy surreptitiously verifying 
rumors of fine dining establishments. 
I especially enjoy authenticating 
seafood restaurants. I take my 
work very seriously, infact, I'm 
never without my spoon. Because 
ofmy obvious 'imPECKable' 
taste, I am also the club's 
spokes-bird. It's a tough job, 
but who is better qualified to 
do it? I often appear on 
television, radio, billboards 

BUY ONE MEAL 
GET ONE FREE! 
Dine out and invite a guesl EVERY NIGHT. yet pay for only one meal! 
Enjoy your club card any night you choose, as many nights as you 
choose. NO COUPONS (to limit you). NO PUNCH CARDS (to use up). 
NO MENU RESTRICTIONS or LIMITATIONS. When your friends 
recommend you . JOIN THEM! Choose a dillerent restaurant each night 
of the week OR dine at your favorite EVERY WEEK with CLUB 
PRIVILEGES. .klJ.IIa... 

1901 Broadway, Suite 305, W 
Iowa City, IA 52240 • . ~ 

339-9868 
r---~-----------, 
I Join the cpiclllWIW Club and Show Your Taste! I 
I 0 I WISH TO APPLY (You will be called before application is processed). I 
I 0 I WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION I 
I Name Phone I 
I Address Apt. I 
I CIty State Zip I 

o EndoIed II $N.~ lor memballip 

I 0 Bill my credit card: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD I 
I I Card No. Expirallon Data ___ _ L _______________ ~ 

• ... 
, 

and in newspaper and magazines. My .
ubiquitous appearances are to inform you 

about the bon-vivant pleasures of dining :: kron at EPICUREAN endorsed restaurants. 
• Membership in our new local chapter is 

limited. To be a member you must, like 
me, have imPECKable taste. Call now 

for more information and tell them 

.... \ ~ja west 
7" ~he Daily I 

E. Spencer SpoonWilliam said to 
ask about the limited 'charter' 

member discount while 
'charter memberships' 

are still availabLe. ' , .. 

E. Spencer SpoonWiIliam 
(Aspiring Vice President) 

Iowa City Area 
Restaurants 

~IVANNI'S) 
It ( 0 f I ... • I '" H 

... .. You 

~UU~ t1Q~Qg:~ · ~~~~~~l:r: I ~, ___ ..... "" . ,,,..., . 
kn on 'the 
Nine ~NaL 

~ITO~~ :' I ::',ocr~ \if ' been waitins 
follow-up. N.: 
appropriately 

~==================~ .. AloclailU, 10: 
~ 800,000 copu. Amana & Cedar Rapids 

Restaurants 
Colony Marketplace 
Ronnebufg 
Top of the Seasons 
SItIoIn 'n' Brew 
Riverside Steak and Ale 
Happel's German Restaurant 
Greek Islands 

Mark's Family Restaurant .• 
NanKing 
Stillwater 
Johnny's Parkway Inn 
Doc and Eddy's 
Carlos O'Kelley's (CR) 
The Pk.Jm Tree 

Statea (and L 
board Top 2! 
after two ye&II 
apec:ial I'8CogI: 
tellential 
ell-boyfriend ,. 
IIIIODpt III8DI 
cent. 

N.I.N.'I hor 
popularity is 
coDlidering 
tltIUDten:ulturw 
"' 
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r ~ewes looks at physicality, spirituality of women 

1J!I~g 
ness: BODY DIMENSIONS 

111 E. Washington St. 
354-2252 

~West 
. rhe Daily Iowan 

I : The atmOlphere in which an art 
~ is created is jU8t as, if not 
~re. important as the finished \ HI \" -. I l"tU It 

fh woman (40 . Iholllfl! _ 
:hangin(2S ~ 
to a prom Sing " 
discovery. ,. 
BOOKS " 
lrrfved! .. 

I ,/ .. ~ 
~ .. 

Work itself, as demonstrated in 
aelen Lewes' latest exhibit at the 
ArtsCenW~ 
~ The et.....!t. displayed in the cen

}(er's 'vnI space, is titled 
, IPublic I Private." Its works are 

livided into groups based on where 
fie pieces were created. 
. In a statement left at the exhibit 
" Lewes, she explains the division 
il the works. "Public includes my 
Orawinp done in the studio classes 
~a:u UI .. .. Poses were set up in 

14 Varlety " . e with the rest of the cla88. 
,. - J978-19N •• 'l'beae became fairly conventional 
)ubuque ., ' ppresBions. This speaks only to 
'racks 3S4-4,eoo ,.., own use of the materials in the 

iontext of a figure-Btudy studio ., 
rlcan 

Io)!t., clasa." 
I The public portion of the exhibit 
~D8ists of figure-study drawings 
mostly of the female form. These 
pieces work well in coI\iunction 
,nth the private half of the pieces. 
'Fbe private portion is made up 
mostly of sculptures paying tribute 
io female spirituality. 
f: • 'Private' involves personal 

l ~)jefs, hopes and wishes, the need 
~r a personal feminine spirituality 
, , 

that is very much lacking in the 
public sphere: Lewes wrote. 

These works are both hanging and 
standing sculpturee. They COD8iat 
oC wooden piecee, some oC which are 
painted and others that remain 
bare. They aeem to hail "Woman" 
as a kind oC goddess which 
deserves to be worshiped Cor her 
knowledge, strength and spiritual
ity. 

The sculptures are intriguing dis· 
plays in light oC Lewes' written 
text. The wall sculpture, titled 
"Femina Volax," presents several 
naked female figures in a vertical 
line reminisrent of ancient totem 
poles. 

Her standing sculpture ·Snake 
Woman - Wiadom" shows another 
female form. this time colored 
green. who is either sitting on or is 
actually part of lOme sort of chair 
or throne. It is covered with 
designs which. baaed on the title. 
appear snakelike. Another stand· 
ing sculpture titled *Creatrix" 
uses reds and sharp angles to give 
a more devilish appearance. 

She wrote about the personal 
significance of these private works 
in her life. 'These are my own 
icons belonging to the seat of the 
godde88, (if only for my own living 
room) as none other exists as yet 
for me to go to, to participate in 

\/()f)/R\/n (~ ·t\/f()lIIIY 

T. Scott lCrenzIThe Daily Iowan 

This piece is part of Helen Lewes' exhibit "Public I Printe," on displ.y 
throush Nov. 24 In the Solo Space ~t the Arts Center. 

woman's she-ology. But I feel sure 
that her house will form soon.· 

It is the combination of the two 
spheres which really gives Lewes' 
exhibit its power. On one side she 
examines the physical existence of 
being a woman and on another she 
looks at the spiritual life. It is the 
body vs. the soul and it leads to a 
very interesting exhibit. 

Helen Lewes' eIhibit 
"Public I Private" will be on dis
play in the solo space of the Arts 
Center until Nov. 24. The Arts 
Center is located at 129 E . 
Washington St., in the basement of 
the Jefferson Building. The hours 
of the center are: Monday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and 
Sunday. 1-3 p.m. 

Examining human nature and war 

~80 for tlck.t 
mmlon 
III11M1re ........ ': 

I 

E. B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

Kal hT~lT6aE lToAAix Kal xaAE1Tix 
KaTa aTtIa\1I TaiS 1T6AEOI. 

YlYl'i>\.IElla \.I~V Kal aIEl ia61.1Ella 
gc.lS all n a\mi CPVOlS 
av6pc.;)1TCo)II ~ ... 

es 

"Numerous acts of savagery took 
place in the course of the civil 
war in the cities, the kinds of 
things that do happen and will 

( always continue to happen as 
------::~ long as the nature of human 

beings is the same .. . " 
- Thucydides, "Histories" 

:U!2.2 .. efore: \ 
)rink: Thucydides (circa 460-400 B .. C.) 

, makes this observation in 
aaa1yzing the unspeakable inter

'-:':''';:':';;-"'--'-..-.J "-,,,,,,,,u' "" barbarity that in 427 B.C. 

'" 

~ste. : I 
'" 

ell Corcyra (modem Corfu), a 
small Greek island located just 
south of the coastline of what was 
only recently Yugoslavia. 

Although I have personally been 
more fortunate than many others 
in matters of war, war is a salient 
presence in my own view of 
reality. My goverment did not 

invite me to share in the glory of 
its recent derIDing moments, the 
invasion of that mighty bellige
rent state, Panama, and the 
liberation of that despotically 
oppressed island, Grenada; I was 
too old to be drafted for Vietnam, 
too young to be sent to Korea. 
After escaping from Norway to 
Sweden some 50 years ago, I 
made best friends with a young 
Finnish boy in temporary refuge 
from Russia's attempt to free 
Finland. And I still vividly 
remember the civilian chaos and 
terror inspired by Luftwaffe bom
bera over Oslo and German 
troops swarming in its streets in 
April 1940. I was born in North 
Mrica because my mother 
deemed it wise to escape Franco's 
fascism and the imminent Civil 
War in Spain while escape was 
still poBBible, and a generation 
before my birth there was the 
Great War. A few generations 
before that there was our own 
Civil War and the Crimean War, 
and still a couple generations 
earlier we had something called 
the Napoleonic Wars. And so on 
and on back through more than a 
misty score of martial centuries 

to the Peloponnesian War 
(431-404 B.C.), whose cruelties, 
stupidities, amorality and real· 
politik Thucydides analyzed so 
trenchantly in his magisterial 
"Histories." And uncounted ware 
beyond that great debacle lay the 
Trojan War in the 12th century 
B.C., and so forth and so on. 

Here I have touched brief high· 
lights only from Western history 
only. 

And now there is the madness in 
the former Yogoslavia, where 
Nazi-like operations of "ethnic 
cleansing" are being carried out 
against ciVilians - young and 
old, Christians and Muslims 
alike. Meanwhile European lead
el'll, dithering and wringing their 
hands, cling to an abistorical 
fantasy of union into lOme 320 
million cooperating inhabitants 
of a single monetary and eoo-
nomic house, which so far has 
been helple88 merely to weed its 
own front yard. 

What we aee on television and 
read in magazines and newspap
el'll about Yugoslavia is chillingly 
evocative of the Corcyran Revolu· 
tion that Thucydides dissected, 
where normative language not 

only loses but perverts all mean· 
ing, citizen turns on citizen from 
the basest of vengeful and petty 
motives, and human cruelty is 
given full play to exercise its 
unnerving ingenuity. It is not 
that human history is entirely 
about war. Yet, if Thucydides, 
already 2,500 years ago, could 
make the kind of statement about 
human nature that he does 
above, it may perhaps be deemed 
a piece of venial speculation to 
wonder in contemporary hind· 
sight if there is some groteeque 
biological determinism at work 
here. 

No matter how much we study 
history we still seem doomed to 
act out a kind of tribal repetition 
compulsion to war, our human 
nature being what it in fact 
seems to be - a deeply pe88imis
tic refrain reiterated varioUlly 
throughout ancient Greek litera· 
ture, perhaps tediously but not it 
seems without some real justifi
cation. 

I wish desperately I could aver 
that I am sanguine for the future 
about the withering away of our 
own sanguinary bent for war and 
cruelty. ,zines. My " 

nformyou 
r of dining 
'staurants. 
chapter is 
must, like ". 

kronos bridges gap between classical, avant-garde 
• 
&onj~ West 
the Daily Iowan 
I 
• It was anything but ordinary. Call now .. 

{tell them 
7m said to 

I r The Kronos Quartet lived up to its 
v~ promise Thursday to present a 
..• ~cert that was very different 
•. ' from that presented by most string .. ,,: I guartets. And it accomplished this 
,,' ~It without sacrificing musical 
- 4uallty. 

f 'charter' 
:)Unt while 
~berships ' 
vailable. ' , .' ,~ The foursome's music pushed the 

u , I boundaries between cl888ical and 
" '. evant.garde. They played their 

'-'.:Jt.- ... itring instruments with the talent 
-'If. . .~ »f virtu0808 but with a twist. They 

. ... lIften used pencils or their bare 
>onWilliam .,.., 'l.andB to achieve the desired 
• President) ~ Iound. They added electronic text 

~d sounds to the pieces and at 
~B pounded on their violins and 
,"olas with their fists. 

~ ~ Theehowbegandramaticallywith 
----., •. ; ,)he deep voice of Eric Gupton 

... ~reaking Hancher's silence by ~a 

\//;[ ' \1 III \ IIlV 

• I C' .. " 

reading the first lines of the text to 
"All the Rage." 

*The first time someone said queer 
and I knew they meant me. I'm 
swinging a stick as I walk past the 
stoop, eating a popsicle, glancing 
up and the world breaks open with 
the single word ezploding out of 
the sentence, my life sentence, the 
wrong thing I did somehow, the 
wrong thing I am, queer." 

And with these words the Kronos 
Quartet was otT, performing a 
collection of eliciting, vibrant music 
with political motivation. 

-All the Rage" is the second piece 
in a trilogy about anger, grief and 
joy. This work focuses on the trials 
of gsy Americans and includes 
actual recordings of the San fran
cisco riots which followed Califor· 
nia Gov. Pete Wilson's veto of a bill 
designed to protect gsys and les· 
bians from discrimination. 

-All the Rage" was an effective 
and dramatic mixture of music, 
sounds and voice which are at 
times a synchronized collection of 
angry feelings . At other times, the 
recorded sounds and the live 
sounds seemed to be playing 
despite each other rather than 
with each other. 

Lighting, at times, added to the 
effect. Spotlights behind the perfor. 
mers projected their shadows onto 
the sides of the walls. The violent 
movements of the string players 
appeared as disturbing as angry 
people rioting in the streets. 

The second piece, Quartet No. 5 by 
Phillip Glass, was the group'sonly 
nonpolitical piece. It was an excit
ing work which changed moods 
quickly and displayed the musi
cians' talents well. 

The climax of the concert was the 
world premiere of -aow It Hap-

pens (Words by I.F. Stoner by 
Scott Johnson. It consisted of five 
movements which ellplored the 
many ideas and speeches of I.F. 
Stone. The audience often laughed 
at the remarks of Stone which 
were repeated, including: MAnd at 
the same time, unlike the pope, 
Ronald Reagan, a great theologian . 
. .. This splendid theologian, he 
went down to Orlando, Fla., and 
talked about holy war." 

-aow It Happens" is a remarkable 
work which incorporated not only 
Stone's words, but also his speak· 
ing patterns and tones into the 
musical composition. 

After taking numerous bows and 
playing an encore, the Kron08 
Quartet departed from the 
Hancher stage, but not without 
leaving the low. City audience 
with a memory of wonderful music 
and a lot to think about. 

I I ,. .. You're better off dubbing Nine Inch Nails f!rID 
.... I kevin Ruby 

The Daily Iowan 

Itn on Ftbe one-man hate unit ~
Trent Reznor, better 

Nine Nails, first appeared in 
., the original 1991 Lollapalooza 

tour, industrial music fans have 

" 

... been waiting patiently for a 
fonow·up. N.I.N.'s first album, 
appropriately titled Pretty Hate 
MachiM, sold at last count 
800,000 copies in the United 
States (and is still on the Bill· 
60Grd Top 200 Album Chart 
after two yean), while earning a 
Ipecial recognition as the quin
te.lenti.l "I h.te my 
ell-boyfriend I girlfriend- album 
&moDpt many • frantic doles
eent. 

~ Restaurant ,; I 
kwaylnn 
y'S 
~y'S (eR) 
18 

N.I.N.'. borderline maiII8tream 
popularity is amazing in itself, 

, I con.idering indultrial'a anti· 
___ --J couoterculture roots. Banda like 

RemoTs and Skinny Puppy can 
flourish for years without flap
ping the earlobes of a single 
Garth Brooks groupie. With the 
inevitable SUCC888 of Nine Inch 
Nails' new outing Broun, and 
the above-average sal~s of Mini· 

N.I.N.'s new project is 
! titled Broken, and it is 
an incomplete, chaotic 
work. 

stry's Psalm 69, the genre could 
be breaking into new audiences, 
specifically the general public 
that they've deliberately hid from 
all this time. 

N.I.N.'s new project is titled 
Bro1een, and it is an incomplete, 
chaotic work that whets the lie· 
tener's aeDSel briefly before cut-

ting them off. The overall sound 
is a thraehier departure from the 
first album; guitars take prece
dence over digital programmin, 
this time around, thus fleshing 
the work in a more hard rock 
environment (a la Ministry, et 
a1.). The album lacks a specific 
focus, however, and much of the 
lyrics feel like a telemedia blitz· 
krieg. At least with Pretty Hate 
Machine, one had a pretty good 
idea what Reznor W88 mad about. 

Broken's main problem is a big 
one: the album has only six 
I19ngs, amounting to about 20 
minutes of music. Actually, there 
are only four, if you discount two 
songs ("Pinion: -aelp Me I Am 
In Hen-), which serve as mini· 
movements to the songs proceed· 
ing them. So people are plunking 
down 88 much 88 11 bucks a CD 
(~ priced at University Book 
Store and even B.J. Records, 

which usually has the best deale 
in town for new releases) for half 
an album. 

And of these remaining four 
songs, only three hit the mark. 
"Wish" beefs up the volume 
while holding true to N.I.N.'s 
trademark, eruptive style, sud· 
den bursts of distortion and vocal 
vent. "Happiness In Slavery" has 
a more house feel to it (probably 
the only nonslam or nonmoeh 
track on the album), and "Gave 
Up· is a gleefully vicious sonic 
carnage. 

Does anybody want to pay 12 
bucks for a four-song CD? In the 
words of Dana Carvey from the 
words of George Buah, "nab ... 
rub . . . dah'it." I would sugeat 
to those still interested in Bro1een 
to find an audiophile who already 
bought the album and dupe it 
from tha~ person. Come to think 
of it, that's exactly what I did. 

THI. waSK'. SPSCIAL 
Jlmbo Shwarma, UacI. Pop 6 

pia d ..... $5.1811H1DracWy ..., 
340 E. Burlington. 337-2582 

PASSENGER 51 (R) 
1:4a; .:00: 7:lli; 11'.30 

ZENTROPA (R) 
1:30: .:00: 7:00; 11'.30 

BlADE RUNNER (R) 
1:30; 4;()(); 7:00; .. .30 

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT 
(PG) EVU:4a; "30 

SINGLES (PG-13) 
7:00; 11'.30 

e!~~~ 
CANDYMAN (R) 
"45: 8:00 

UNDER SEtGE (R) 
7:00; 8:00 

CONSENTING ADULTS (R) 
6:30: 8:00 

JENNIFER (R) 
"30: e:oo 

~~i:13 :r;U:1i~ 
_ E~l-8383 _ 

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG) 
7;15; 8:15 

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R) 
7:00; 11:30 

Cantebury Inn 
338-8447 

Aerobic Classes 

Stairmasters 

Rowing Machines 

Air-Dyne Bikes 

Treadmills 

Universal and 
Camstar Machines 

Free Weights 

Mon.· Thurs. 5 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Fri. 5 a.m. -9 p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m . • 6 p.m. 

Two For Tuesday 
• Pitchers 2 1 
• Draws FOR • Pitchers 

• Draws 
• Mixed Drinks 9pm to Close 
• Shots Eve Tu ! 

• Mixed Drinks 
• Shots 

MEDIUM 1 TOPPING PIZZA-: $489 354-11~1~: 
Plus Not.................... I 

an. ........... I*~ 
Tax DIhr ..... CiIJ.C« ..... • I 

1 AddIionII.,." .... 1Iria __ .!~E~F~S.!£ 1Jg!'p!y!!~ _ ,=':.1~'!. __ .I r-------------------. 1 LARGE 1 TOPPING PIZZA 1 

I $58! .. _~~~!! 
I Tax =..r ..... ....:-c:.=...... 1 AddMoMI.,." .... 1Iria 
1 __ '!1J!1£,l~SL '!E!.P!.'-'!!B! _ '::1~ __ J 
r - - -CAlf~fA~C) 151l~~ ~ - -I 
I I 

$ 95 354-1111 : 
PkJs Not .............. IPIOiIILD1-3 I 
Tax an. ..... I*~ 

DohIy ..... CIIr.C« ...... I 
AMIIonoIIoAIi'II" ..... ..... Good...., 11·»" 
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Highest-paid Athletes 
NEW Y()IQ( - The WCNtd'. «l hlst-t-pold 
~, WIth tt>elr sportS arod lOW estIrnalt'd 
1m inaIme, In 1IIiIians. ocmrdina III forbes 
rNpZine: 

1. Mic:NeI jordan. b&sI<ed>alI. SJS'. 
2. ~ Holyfield. bmd .... $28. 
3. II~ s-na. aulO 00"" m 
• • , I MonoeII. autO rxln&, $14..5. 
5. Arnold I'al_. "..,. $11 i . 
6. Andre ApnI. _ . $11. 
7. joe MonIAN, '-boll, $905. 
I. JKIt NlckIou • soH. $9.2. 
9. Jim Cou,Ieo, lenni., $9. 
'0 MonIca SeIes. MMls, SIS. 
11 . 1..any Holme. bmdn" SI.2. 
11. CArlwd 1IefJer • ..,10 rad"" sa 
13. Mi<:hoeI o.an .. tennis. SI. 
14. Sielfl GnI. tennis. 57 ... 
15. W.yne Creaky. '-key, 5705. 
,I>. IIIccardo Pat,eoe. aulO radn" $7.s. 
'7. Srefan Edber&. -..n. 57.1. 
,8. C~ Norman. pf. 57.2. 
I • . Ceo,.. Fommn. bo .... 57. 
'9. Julio ee.., 0..-, """[n .. $7. 
11 . Fred Couples, ,,,,,. 57. 
:12. o..td Robinson, t.ketb.ll, $4.7. 
23. Mack Johnson. t.1c~1I. U.s. 
24. CobrieIo Sabottni, lenni • U.s. 
15. lobby Bonilla, baseball, SU. 
l6. o.n MArino. foolbaIl . S6. 
'11. Nick FaIdo, 80". 16. 
1lI. Pde $amp,.,. I~MI •• SS.6 
29. Danny Tan.ab<JII , buboII, SS.s. 
30. Rose, Cement, buebIII, SS •• . 
31 . Dwfahl Gooden, bateball, SS.4. 
32. Ruben ~rra, basel»II, SS.I . 
11. Ivan lendI, .ennls. SS. 
34. htrkk Ewin" basketboll. SS. 
35. Frank Vk>I<t, ~I, SS. 
36. I.ft Trevino, ..,." SS. 
37. Will CIarit. ~I, 54.a. 
38. ikrry 1Iondo, baseball. 54.1. 
39. Oouf DrabeIc, ~II. 54 8. 
«l. CecI FI<!Idef, baHboll. 54.6. 

CFA Schedule 
1'1IonoIay, _ •• 2 

Texas 116M al Houslon , "'Ishl 

SOUTH 
MossIuippi Valley St. at I\bbama St. 
NotIh CatoIIna ..... T .. ~ St. 
Ceo<JIa at Aubum 
lutem Ker1tudly .. /\ullin .....,. 
NorloIIc St. ill tlelhune-CooknYn 
)ames Madison at Central FlorIda 
South CaroIlna St. YO. ChaMoIOn 50uthem at 

Su_rvllle. S.c. 
VMI al Citadel 
AIbnsu St. at £uI CatoIIna 
South CaIOIina 1\ FloridI 
CrambilnS St. al florida A£M 
Tulane It Florid> St. 
Troy St. at Ceorata SootIw!m 
Walt. Forest al Ceo" .. Ted! 
Mo'Pl' St. II_d U . 
PnIrie VIew at Jadeson St., N'&It1 
0eIiware St. at Uberty 
Tennessee Tech at ~all 
Clem ....... Maryland 
Sam Hou....., 51. at MdoIeese 51 ., Nlpl 
Ten_ at Memphio 51. 
T en>pIe at Miami 
MotehNd 51 II Middle TOMH_ 51. 
Loulsiona Tech at Miu/ssippi 
AlabMtlt al Mb.I,llppl 51. 
Ten ........ St. It Mu,ray 51. 
Duke II Nonh Cam/In. 5 •• 
Stephen F. ""'"ln II NE louillana, N"hl 
Nicholls St. II ~ Loulllana. NlJht 
Delaware II IIlc:hmond 
T_ Souchem II Southern U., NlsM 
Samford II T"'~n 
Furman "Ten~ 
Southem MIulsslpplll VlraJnl. Tedl 
wi Ten""""" St. II Watern CarolIna 
Lehlah II William .. Mary 

MIDWfST 
YounplDWn St. II Akron 
... 1 51. II BowII", Gleen 
K.entuclcy It Oncfnnati 
WH. m Kenlucky at w..,'" 1111Il0l0 
South ... 1 Millouri 51. II illinois St. 
Ohio 51. II Indiana 
Southwest Mlllouri 51. It Indiana 5t . 
NorItawlllln't At .... 
Nebrub II !owl 51. 

Colorado .t IeanSO! 
K.en' at Moami , Ohio 
illinois al MichiPl' 
Purdue at Mlchlpn 51. 
ICanJu St. ac Mlsoourl 
WHlem illinois at Northern IOWI , "'isht 
~n 51 . • 1 Notre Dame '"'nolo St. II SouthNst Mluouri 51. 
Eamm Mlch pn at Toledo 
Cen .... Michlpn at Weslern Mlchipn 
Mln_ al WIoGonJin 

SOUllfWE5T 
Oklahoma al Oklahom.a St. 
aoyIor 01 IUce 
North Teus II ~ T"""s SI. 
Southem Methodl" al Teus 
Teus Tedt at Teu< Chrlstion 

fAlwaT 
Brisham YounlalAlr Force 
CaIlfomla alAnzona 51., 101 chi 
Ohio U. at Colorado St. 
Boi .. 51 . lilutem Wash/naton 
Monllnl 51. It Idoho 
Southem Utah al Idaho 51., Nishi 
Hofrua II MonWlil 
Utah 51. II NeVIdo 
T_El p~ It "'- Molllco 
Cal St..fultenon at New Mexico St. 
MlnMtOlH)uluth II Northern Arizona. NiShi 
UOA at Orep> 
San laM 5 •. II Paclfk U. 
H-.l1 .1 San Dies<' SL. "''&It I 
Arizotut at Southern Cal 
WllhlnJllon 51 . • 1 Stanford 
Wyomlnl al Utah 
Orep> 51 . 01 Washlnllon 

NBA Today 
SCOlflOAIID 

P't>Mnl. II Portland ('l , lO p .m.). Charles 
8arIr.1ey ond the Suns tm'~1 to the Memorial 
CoII_ 10 challen,e the defendlns Weslem 
ConIOfence champions. 

STIllS 
5oootdr! 

Intel Oauaherty. Ca~liers , scored 2S polnts on 
9-01·" shootl", and srabbed 12 rebound. It 
Clevelarod downed Charlotte ,'11·107. 

O\'de Drexler, T"III alam, KOred 29 polnts 
and added a leam·hlsh nine ,ebound. a. 
Poniard opened I .. ~ ...... wllh .,23·104 Yi<:t""l 
over Den ... r. 

THOMASON: Leads USA to 4th place 
Continued from Page 12 

--------- UPl!'U~lICeD back-tJp ~ 
M,tch IIlc:hmond MId Waynw> TIsdale. kinp, l,.nllllO": na~ .. 5_ ..... • 

combined to< 54 polnts as ~Io won 1.. Denl"'. or ..... Word.., .. 
flrst pme II the Forum In 18)ti1l with .n"",4 Mldnl"'" _ '-Y. ~ 
Yi<:tofy 0\<0r lhe Los An", Laken. I~~=~===::::""-I Ext K-eeI2. Inlom.tl",,11 Tran_ 

--~~~------1~~~~1~0.~----~~ 
SNAPPfD 'OImON ... lIlbIe for lIN 0, LPN, ft -'*' for _ '-

5Kramenlo's 12 .. ,,. victory over the Loken ""Mime. -'Y olher -Qnd ASSOCIjl 2:SOpm. '· 
ended I strw of 45 COMeCUm.. 105 ... al the doys II Oaknoll Retl,ement 1Cll00I progrom. 6,-'" 
Forum. The ki"ll hadn' l won 011 the laic.,,' ~ In • .e bed """lilt Mondoy. Tueo<!'Y,. W....",. 
home floor Ilnce Oct. 20, 1974. when Ih- were llconeed to, oItillad and Frlday: Tueodoy : .5Opm.~ 

-, Com""IIti"" Onty 15 mlnul .. rom 
known u lhe ICanou CIty-Ornah. Kin,s. 10' In .. rvtew Iowa City. s.nd lell« of 

SWlNCS appllcollon \0: 
Brid D"'~ made nine 01 h~ fl- 10 ."__ Lynne Jo-. Di,ector .. ,., ....... XIIAI I\ILP NOWI BASP 

from the flf! Sunday for Clevelarod In a 1'11·'07 Due 10 ",,,,,neIon. growing flrm P8nn EIe"",,11I'/ 
Y1ctofy ~r Charlotte, a sharp lurnaround from ,_________ hao opening. In Iowa City. sa. North U~rty, III 52317 •• 
fricloy nlshl. when he ml.sed nine of his fi, .. 10 ,- FIo.lbIe _ule. Inlemohlpt/ 0' coli 112&-2313. .• 
sholl In .lo5s to Chkago. ~1Ch~O~Ia~roh~I~ ... ~ ... ~II~lb~Ie;:!. 35~1 .S099~!:... -I;;;;~;;~;.;;;;;;;"""'~ .::: ,jlIlT.TI,,1! poolUono ......... 

SMAll. LINEUP Certlliad Nu,.lng AllIston", to • 
ChIrIoae. which ..... been urwtble to ,Isn won. _kind oil ,~ 

I>-foot·l0 Alonzo Moumlns, \heir firot.round .... ry. Coli 351 ·r 'or .......... 
draft pick. had no starters taller than ("fOQI~ appalnl",,"l. OQ roE. 
Sunday nlshl ... 1"" a-bnd. They allowed 2S 
polnts 10 '·foot Cavalle ... cenle, Brid O.usherty I~~~!:-. ______ I 
arod _ro outrebounded 43-37. 1-

SUPOSUI 
Cleveland suard Crals EhlD, coming oK the 

bench beuuse of new acqui.ltlon CieraJd Wllk. 
Ins, ocored 14 polnts In '11 minutes Sunday nlshl I~'-'-::':':;=------·I 
10 help the Cavallen \0 a 1'11·'07 victory over 
Char1ocle. 

SATOOWN 
DerM, forward Robert Werdann fouled out of 

hi. 10181\ debul Sunday nipl, cornmlt1lns ... 
louIs In only '0 mlnutH of aclion after mllSlng 
all fi .... of hI. ohots from the flf!1d . 

Cleveland fOfWi,d Oanny Ferry fouled out of 
Sunday nlghr. ,ame 19o1nsl Charlot1. after only 
" mlnutH of playfnS lime, but did ""nile 
sewn ... 1, .. and fi-'e poln ... 

STIONG STAll 
DerM, suard Chri. Jad<oon sco,ed 32 points 

for the o«ond consecum.. pme Sund.y night 
in I '23-104 loIS to Portlond. Jackson, who 
averiSed '2.0 poln" In two prevloUJ p'o .... 
oons, ..... made 26 of 44 sho .. from the fleld . 
Indudl", 6 of 12 from 3-polnl '"n ..... 

STAllS 
Sacramento has slitned the ouson wllh two 

conHCUlive win, under new ~ Carry 51. 
Jean, IIJ bell IIJrt In 10 years. 

SHOts 
~.er'. bench INIde only 6 of 11 H.1d goal 

aHempC. Sunday nlShl Ipn'l Ponllnd. 

snAKING 
'It's Jusl Ihe uilimale . I'm JUII elated. If It 

wun'l a bil d8I to anybody eI .... II JUre wu 10 
me. I knoW how many I;mes I'"" been hum II. 
~Ied In thl. building.' - Sacramenlo fo ...... rd 
Wayman TlJdaIe , after ~lpin8 his .urn 10 I .. 
flnl Y1ecory In 18 years over lhe Laken .t lhe 
Forum. 

N"DCAIH? 
~kl money Mlling ~, c_ 

.COMO ACT III!IALI! 
0""," lop dolla .. for ~, 

f.n ond winter c_ 
OplIn . 1 noon. Coli tim. 

2203 F 51 .... 
(OCroll f,om SInor P. blol). 

33W4S4 

NOW Hill iNG- Siudents fo, 
part-II",. CUiladl,1 pooiIlonl. 
Un ....... ty HoapIIII HouMkeeplng 
DepIIr!menl. day Ind nlghl ohllto. 
W_endt Ind hotldoys requlrad. 

In _ .. CU1 General 

, AIIT TIllie Janhorlll h-'P ..-. 
A.M. and P.M. jlppIy 
3:3OpnHI:3Opm. Mondlll" Friday. 

101_ Jonhorlol Selvl .. 
51 0 E. Burlington 

low. Chy. towa 

NHD TO I'LACI! jlN AD ? COlli 
TO 1100II111 CO .. MUNICjl. 

CINTI!II POll on jllt.l 

AHUN<iRY 
~ HOBO 
PIrt time help rMded lor 
nI!tIlI & ~and, . ... ,,&\ be 
18 or older. Greal Place to 
world Apr*( wUllln belWaen 8 
.,...11 11111 Of 2 pm·5 pm. The 
f-blgry HobO. 6 17 S. Aivar. 
aide Dr. EJOtE 

The Gilbert Sl Courury 
Kilchm is hiring kitchen 
help and wail staff. We 
are hiring for all 3 shifts, 
please apply in person at 
1402 S. Gilbert. 

SCHOOL :. 
BUS -: 

DRIVERS .:' 
Now interviewing ~ 
people interested j; ,. 
supplementing thfir. 

regular income ;_ 
approximately $425 '~~~=.:..:::::j 
to $550 or more p.r-

month for driving~. 
hours daily, 

5 days a week . ..:. 

APPLY NOW ::: 

IOWACm.: 
COACH CO.' 

ment for the first time, won the Championship. 
Great Britain came in eecond and third place 
went to Italy. Ireland, France, Holland. 
Canada and Germany were alao represented. 

in the United States. So they were pretty good. 
I don't feel too badly about getting beat by 
them because lOme of the other great players 
in the country got beat by them.· 

club them and help them read greens, and 
that's fun: .BestWestem 

"I'm disappointed with fourth jWlt because 
we've never fmished out of the medal race 
before and this year we let two teams, Great 
Britain and Italy, beat WI that have never 
beaten us," Thomuon said. 

ThomatOn led the United Statea to a first
place fini..&h at this same tournament in Italy 
in 1986 and 1988. In 1990 ahe coached the 
United States to second·place, behind France, 
in Montpelier, France. 

·1 myself was diaappointed in how I played 
and it was disappointing to get fourth place, 
becauae last time we had gotten second; aaid 
Arnold, who carded rounds of 83-79-82·76. -I 
thought we would do better than that, but 
overall it was a good experience and I had a 
really good time.· 

One aspect of the tournament that Thomason 
especially ef\joyed Was being able to coach her 
players, aomething rules prohibit during 
NCAAmeete. 

"It Was a good experience I think for everyone, l:e::I \V iESTfNN IELD 
especially the players that have never been out YVINN 
of the country," ahe added. "It's good for them ".. ... ...... 
to eIperience life outside of the United States ... ttI ... ... 
and it made them appreciate wbat tbey had at .. -1ddaC r. ta.. 
home a lot more. It's good for them, I think, to --:-=.t::';!: •. 
auociate with other nationally-ranked players * ____ 
that are international players.· .... ~ .... 

Both Thomaaon and Arnold said they would App.," ..-at 
participate again if they got the chance. ~.:=r-

"It's a really neat experience and it'8 neat to J.eO • ..,. ... 

play against other people from other countries I~~~;;;~w:;;;;;;- CoraM .. .,. 

Must be 18 years 
Age. Apply in :~ 

Person at Pizza Pit. 
214 E. MaIket S~· 

"I didn't feel like I really had the beat players 
in the country to pick from because lOme of 
thoee players are still playing in collegiate 
golf; Thomason said. -And to be honest. the 
Spanish. team juat won the World Amateur 
Cup and they beat lOme of the better players 

-It Was particularly fun for me because in thia 
situation the coachea are allowed to give advice 
to the players." Thomuon explained. ·So on 
two separate days I had players ask me to 
walk. with them and they wanted me to help 

that are in school, and it's nice to hear about II ~::;=;;;;;;;==~~iii=;:;:;::;:~ 
how their Jives are different from the American Join the Tham \ o::':=-==~ 
students," aaid Arnold, who is moving from ;.: 
her present home in Colorado to Florida to McDonald's 
begin her profe88ional career. "I would deli· hifts~:;~:S~~~~ 
nitely do it again.· We are now hiring for all 8. 

WELU: Adjusting to losing 
Continued from Page 12 Welu said she has alao had to 

adjust to loam, matches. 
Classifieds 

111 Communications Center ~ 335-5784 
atayed in-atate," Welu said. -I 
mean, they traveled to Arizona 
with us. I went to LSU for a visit 
and 1 waa aupposed to go to 
Syracuse. I knew that they wanted 
me to stay at Iowa. but they didn't 
say, 'we don't want you to go.' They 
didn't pre88ure me at all: 

"It can be tough because in high 
school we won state the pa.st three 
yeare. We were ranked third or 
fourth in the nation." Welu said, 
"It·s tough for the freshmen 
because moat come from winning 
programs ... 

'---------------------------.... THe DAILY 10WjlJj CLASSI fiED 

11 am dec1cllim.' for m'l\' ,uls & c.1lJcellations. 

PERSONAl PERSONAl PERSONAl 

AD 0f'ICI! " LOCATI!D IN 
1100II111. COII1III NICAnoNI 
ct!NTI!II. (ACIIOIt "'OM TIll 
MAIN UNIV!1I11TY OF IOWA 
lISAAIly)' 

"There's no question that her 
family was a big reason why she 
came here," Coach Linda Schoen· 
stedt 8aid. "She made it very, very 
clear that she's family-oriented." 

"We've lost so many times. that 
rYe learned enough for the reat of 
my life," Welu jolted of Iowa's 
11-15, 3-11 record. "It's frustrat
m,." 

ftOO.MOO Wl!EI{LY. AlHmbll 
produC\1l .c home. Eooyl No 

"'" I I kiwi SERVICE Mlling. You ' .. """, direct. Full\' 
'ULING omot II "" n 01 ng ItCAIHtI ORANTS Iyolloble ltom gUl .. nleed. "'U INrollltlAnoN 
." oI>on""" ColII.R.! S 338-2025 foundotklnll Neller .. ""yl lIM tor __________ J24 hour hotllne. eoh'l79-2iOO 
W:..:..:..CIft=.:..:.:: .... :::p:;.I ______ college or 10 ... rtl buol ...... 100'. "'~E PIII!ONANCY ftmNG copyright numbe, I111tKDH. 

"I think it is a very positive 
influence on her," Schoenstedt 
added. "Jennifer Weiu makea 
things happen for herself. She has 
all of the ingrediente that it takes 
to be succeeaful at the University 
ofIowa." 

Freshman setter Lisa Doc:kray 
laid that Welu is fortunate to have 
her parente near. Dockray's own 
parente Jive in Ontario. Canada. 

"I think that that support helps 
her out a lot," Docitray said. "It's 
alwaYI nice to have your family 
cloee by." 

Although she is cloee to home, 
Welu aaid that playina at Iowa 
differa greatly from her high ICbooI 
play at Dubuque Wahlert. 

"Everything is magnified," Welu 
said. "In high ac:hool, it was no big 
deal to loae by two or three pointe, 
but two or three pointe could be the 
whole match in college." 

Looking back to the beginning of 
the aeuon, Welu said the pre88ure 
has gone down since the fIrst 
match. 

"It was nerve-racking at first," 
Weiu aaid. -It was a thrill playing, 
but it's getting a lot ea8ier. I atill 
have the butterflies. but they're not 
as bad." 

Although sbe Was not surpriaed, 
SchoeJlltedt said that Welu has 
been able to quickly adjust to the 
preuure of playing at the college 
level. 

"It's _ difficult thin4f to come in 
and start while you're a fresb
man; Schoenstedt said. "Sbe's 
been able to handle that preaaure 
and ahe improves witb every 
weekend abe pIa,.. We would have 
a much different team without her 
this aeuon. She will be a big factor 
not only thia aeuon, but in her 
remaining three aeaaons here.· 

CHAINI. 'UNOI 0I1OU.-I appllClllon lnot""'tlon. No appoInlmenl neaded. 
ITEPIf'l Wrfte: WoIk~n houri: Mondoy II1rouvh 

__ .-.ry RobInton Corp. (Tl>1 ) Solurdoy l0am-1 pm. 
107 S. DulluqUl SI. 1025 88lh St. North Tlturodoy unlll 4pm 

lAIIIIINOI. ItIOIII! 8lrmlngham. ilL 35208 Emma GoIdmon Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque 51. 

IMIIt GoyIlne. For oonfldenUII ItIAKE A COH NI!CT1OII 337-2111 
1I.lonlng. Informallon ..... _ . ADYUITIM IN TIll DAILY IOWjlJj ---....:;:.;...:;.;.;.;...---
Tueodoyo. Wadneadoy .nd UJ.I7M »I-f7II COIIPACT m,igerllo .. for ,." .. 
TlluradoY. 1~. 33$-3877 YOGA 01_ tarot .. adlngl. TIt,.. 01- .. all"'le. 'rom 

_ ~roI~ ~'rII, met.",,~ .... , $34I_te,. Mlcrow_ only jlTT1!ft " .,ftl SclentJflo _. ...., ~- ..... ,-- $3" ~o,. OI __ rl. 
brukthrough. FDA approved ...... IIhond .. 337-3712. wlShe" df'/erl, camcordero. TV'I, 
su~ reportad on CHN QAy? No one 10 IIIk lo? Alone? big ""_1. and mo ... 
burna tat while retaining..... Come 10 Oulraac:h. Spontorad by Big T.n Rontall Inc. 331-RENT. 
mu..,1e ..... Coil Connie. IdeoI lhe Gay. Uoblln. Ind a .... u.1 
SyoIom •• 354-5265. Peop .. ·• Union. &pm T_y 
_jlJj~NT hal, '-O'Ial. _be, 10. 10 S.Gllbert. 
Complementary co_lCatlona. 
MedlCllty lralned prol_s. 
ClInic 01 EIecIro\ogy. 331·1181 . 

10 ADCIICTI ANOIIY1IOUI 
P.O. Bo. 703 

Iowl City III 522~ 

IIALL 01 /\mer1Cl. 01" Iripo. 
culnoI. From 125. _ ottort 
__ I Fund ........ 0111 

cortlflcatea. CAt.L NOWI ~. 

..auG! 1II 
"'II! BlSLE CORIIESPONDENCE IALLOON IOUOUITI 
COURSE. Send name. lICId,..: IALLOOII '''''TY 
ecc P.O.Bo.1881.1ow. Cil\'. 114 e.Coltege 

HYI'fIOTH!IIM'Y 10' .n.Io1 .... 
phoblu, problema willi 
conoentro1Jon In<! memory. 
NLP Center 354-1434. 

TAIIOT lind other motaphyolcol 
-.".. ..... readlngo by Jon Gaut, 
I.porlencad Inll'Octo,. CoIl 
361.e511 . 

CLOTHINO A1lW11lono. Tlllo"ng. 
25 ~ ... .,..,Ion ... con_1enC 
plck·Up! daflYery. Julie 351.et104. 

low .. 52244 call Julie 
::..:.....,=TO::..;.~.;;..· - jlJj- ,.".,- CQM-- _ __ 315:;:.t;...: .... =.:.... __ PEOPLE MEETING 
TO 1l00t1 111 ~NICA- I!XOTIC ItIAU DANCIII .... 1abIe OPLE 
TIONI CIJITI!II _ on jllLl l_for;::aI=1 =occ.===Ion=L=36::;:'.et104:::;;:. :::;;;; PE 

UlLDeCAN,QAYI..uuAL I, 1---------
ITAn I fACU&.TY AIIOCIAT1ON B '--NT DATING IIIIYICI 

PO Bo._ 
Information/ AeferrIl s.m- IRTHRJGHT low. City, III 52244 

3M-11 2~. For """ ..... WO,,*,o 

A LaAntIII GIFT 
~OFF 

InformlClon ..... appl_ form : 
oIJIn 15. 

F,.. Pr-1eI1C1'1 T-...... IIAN TO IIAN DATING 1IIIV1Ce ...... -ow POBox_ 
ConfIdenhi CounMllng Iowa City. III 52244 

~ Support ' 11 F .. Goodlooltlng ....., . 
I"" I_Ion _ eppIlcaClon form : 

.. NoIIIPIInlMn~ 15. 

; Keenan says he was fired ~ == =~~::~:.:O' 
, 1111'" 1......... tunor. Ala you loofIl1.fo, I 

~ by Chica~o owner Wirtz ~ E7cs::~~~ Ity !oWIn. , 0 DWII __ .e. "'*'-
~ Debra H. that Keenan ... learinJ tbe :,,~~=:v~. 
:: . Blackhawb becaUN be miaaed -ng --twnele late 

:. AsSOCiated Press coaching. He said Keenan had :: ::..::..:. ="::':nd 
. ClUCAGO "In: II-W-F "I. T I nU·6and 7 .... arOlll :. -Mike Keenan said be .. ked for more power than any 351--1M ~kl~~=·CltyIll52248. 
• : wu fired and didn't quit u general previOUI Blackhawb general man- - CIRITIAN DIIIng l Frltndlhlp 
~ manapr of the Chicago Black· apr. Cancern for Women SeNIce. ForlrW lnIorrnadon 

~ hawb. partly over differenc:el in "I'm not _ power eeebr and an 1,,::It:.==IIm:::=NI£:::AICA:==IECU==RfTEI======:::: ..-. Ca111~ 
~ manapment pbilOlOpby. egomaniac,· Keenan laid during a I. THI Do\11NG IIIMCI. 

• 'The reaaon I have to clarifythia news conference Monday. "I didn't BIRTH CONTROL ~,~.~rIendI/Ilp 
~ iI that the Jut 17 yean rve been uk for anything more than what iI Infonnatlon & Service. lOoN City fjl ~44. InfonnIIIon 
: roaching ... I've never given (the the normal course of bUIineeI in • BIr1h Control PIli and appIloation form : 18-

: playera) the liam8e to quit. and I the N_ticmal Hockey League." • Diaphragml MESSAIE 
• certainly Dever would give mywelf Keenan said he had agreed to a $2 • CervaI Caps 

the licen8e to quit.· Keenan aaid. million five-year contract offer and Well Women Gynecology SeMceI BOARD 
Keenan, who led the Blackhawb milbt have Iicned it but uked for • ylatty Exams 

to the Stanley Cup finala laat more time to decide whether he • Pap Smears 
I I8UOD, said he wouldn't have quit milbt want to return to coeching. • F,.. Pregnlll1C'/ Teltt 

and would have worked out _ He said he wu fired becau.e of"_ • Suppot1iWl Abor1iona 
contract if the Blackbawb bad let dift'enmce in philOllOphy in terma of EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
him. Now. he said, he', looJrina for wbat my expectation. were 227 N. Dubuque 
a job. reprding the poaitian of pmral 337-2111 P.-tnarI Welcome Now Sll 

Team owner Bill WirU laid Friday maupr.-

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• McBride, CalvIn. 
Keawk:k, Wheamn. 
....supCir. 

• Lakelicle Apnnenll 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Ita = NOW HIRING 
WEEKEND 
POSmONS 
Apply between 

8-10 am or 2-4 pm. 
621 S. Riverside Dr. 

lC:T. 
Evaluating 

Writing 
Samples 

T-,-, ............ 
na4ia& u4 nallllliq . .. -:.:t. -p .... 
.... N 10 far 

IimIIIlJ 3 ..... 4 :v ... ( ...... 12 
.-;l,....Sp.a.).rua 
.,. • "-itU Co ... 
T .... (ACI') TOWIICftII 

..... • ... CilJ· ",1IinI BacUlor'l or .................... ............... ===: To ."IJ .......... f ."ucauo. u4 _ 
tL.!."' .... , .. 10: 

N:r~~p). 
2:101 M. DDl\llII., 
• .0. .. 1. 
.... a.,.IADL 

~%I.""''' 

breakta •• lunch, evemnc- a nd weekeDdt. 
• Earn Extra MODe,. • Free Unitorllll : 
• Sel YO\ll' Houn • Job Variety ..• 
• Meal Benefit. • Meal Benefit. .·.~I''''-II- EJ'",,"ene<od: 

t<' .·'~~%~~EJ6,,·;:~t~il· 
.,':: P~~t4ne $4,1~ .~· .'. 

All that's missing is 

00.'d' , Mclon1 . 

APPLYAT 
McDONALD8 
TODAY. 

PART·TlME TEMPORARY STUDENT.-
RECORDING SECRETARY , .. ', 

Johnm County AwIiIor's Office 
Iowa City. Iowa 

TIIIIIaibes \be minulel 01 \be meetings of !he JOOnIiii 
CDmty Board of SupezviDI. Jlllintaining strict cmIidalliaf:: 
ity d ooo-pu1U infonnalim ICCU'ding wlbe Code of_ 'I' ...;;==~:.:::......; 
Very IInlDg amnunicalialllid writing skills eSSll\tial. At
Iilude r« WIG-poceuina and deIk1ql publilhing 1IICeIIIiIY.' 

Requim bigh ICbool dipJana and ctImIIl :~:~~J;:::~~~ writing or RlIIed claaes at • CXlIlep or univenily. 
a¥lillNe Tuada)'lllld Tbunday. $6.00 11\ hour ._- ',;;. , ;.;.%'~ .1.' ...... _ 
lIoun per 'MIlt. ..... ' MIIoII, "';-':"'==:::!:..l 
JOHNSONCOUNTYaiANAnDMA11VBAcnONEQUAli Iludont In 

OPPORTUNITYEMPWYEIl MlNOllrn"" WOMENMi =1:;- l.,..rIen .. • .. ....., , Ion program, 
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 1'0 APPLY. . ~ng ByoIIm. 51, 

N . . . IL'-d ' ~.- ... lid ... Nqulrad. 
ClWJIII.eMeWII ....... IRJIic:aIilllllidteallllewJcbScrvice,i ~ helplul. 2C 

AID: Ta. Bo.tt 2390. Iowa Cily.lA S2244 immediaIcIy. :~. ;: =.,,.~ 

Mounl Mercy College IIlOOWlCCS !he pad.. 
time ClCUlty positions Cor sprinB semester. 1993~ 
MarketiDa - BIOI I Intemalional Markeling. 3.D': 
bn.. T TIl, 7:00 p.m.-8:20 p.m.; Criminal Justice.. .. 
enDl Security and Prevention of Crime, 3 a. ~ 
MWF, 11:30-12:20; 0221 Criminal Jusdce and QoJ . 
munity Relations, 3 a. hrs., MWF, 2:30-3:31; 
Educadoa - ED219A Social SIUdieI ~ !he EJaMI. ' 
III'y SdIoo~ 2a.In., MW, 1:30-2:30; ED2l9B Social 
SIUdia ~!he EIancnIIIy ScI¥lol, 2 a.ln. MW, m 
3:20; Master', dep is required and leaching cxperi
m:e iI pdcmd. AppIicaIions will be considered • 
received. PleaIc ICIId Ieut.r of lppliaIIioo and IaIJIIO 

.,: Dr. lean SWCM. Vice Prraidall Cor AcIdcmIC 
AffaiII, Mount Mercy CoOesc. 1330 a : 
E1mhurst I). HE. Cedar Rapids. lA : 
52402. FJJ£IAA. ' . 
MOUtf MERCY COllEGE ' 

, "WI or brirw 
l)q4htefor. 
prior to puhI~ 

::J::::.1sJ -.wtJ 
Ewnt __ 

Spcnor-
• DIY, dite, til' 

1.oQ~C...,,.,.. 
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ROOMMATE 
CIUII .... NOW HIlINQ. I~~;;;~~~;: ---_-.. -_---- -''''-OOdge--ClWgef--.-3113-IoIag-- WAITED _ .-.NCl. _I ruml_, 
Eom I2COO pluW month plua WO<Id I ~ 1--:===::-::--___ __ STOIIAOE engine. now "'"11 hardtop. MW ___________ no quiet. utllHioo paid. 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

STORAIE CWSIC AUTOS APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

...... (HNIII. 1oIWco. .... _. "5 cit ......... _ bronze. S55OO. 125042a5. nego<leIa. _10. 
~. etc.) HolId8y .... m...... sa. up 10 .0X20 aJoo _ 31~t. _TE_ to _ _ NICe, _two bedroom IYIIlabIo IIIAHD now building on _ oIde 
IIId _ ampIoV-n!IYIlIe~. 8»-41.55. 337_ :,:.:;;:::::;::::.,:,;-.------1 bed_ Co<oMIIe __ l On _COAATID. rum_ large o.-nbl<. CoII-.- or _to ~ ea.-"'-
No aporienoa -'Y. For --.=:.=.:.=-:::.;.=.;~-- AUTO DOMESTIC buill .... _r 01 ...... 12131 - room, _n, utili .... paid. :.:35I-~740=-1 111= ... _ ....... -=='--___ and~. TWo --""two 
~t program call 1TOIIAOI..fTDIIAQI G,..I '-" ....... Aval_ F_. no, .. noldng. pm.r g..cf "VAILAIIU _V •• \.argo beth unllo _t.bIe. WIll -.pi 

\~.x\. C684' . ~~~5" '0" -----------I=' 1 o.-nberl.... ~~A:.~~med .. leIy. ~=?::.=-~ng, =':::-:':H':::~CII 
UII'f ~Y..,. """'" ~ ~ _In - CM..... . .-- ....... - . h-,. SlgnIng_!Dr 
-"" -. _Ity of thr .. Nmo and coil...", --'r eall W_ PDIAU ~ """l2hou::...~ /. _110 _ . Cllnlon. 0-.. :;SIS3I=...:!1Q1=;,:th...:. "'3»43eO;;.;c..=:;.____ I~ one! Jonuart ' . 
.... 17.12 -Iy. I'1Ift TYPI~ Mota .. ~. room, ....--., -...... quiet, gr'ldu'" en"'_~ lUXUltlOUS one one! two bedroom Cerrtrol IIr. -...... IeuncIry 
iIIIonfIOIIon. U hour hOIIi.... .... utlHt_ 3311-7004 or 127_'. pa4Ing. $1115, utIIltioo incI_ unlts.- Un"'-rolty~. lacII_ end undergroUnd 
1D'~2tOO· Copyright number PDIAU own room In th... 354-t67. . Fully carpeted, NC, off..... parking. Unc:oln ReI( e.w. 
IAttlCHll WOIIO I'ItOCIII-. _...... ::"':~:!.:!~ ______ I bedroom. S..JoIv>--. - Cl.()II!.I1I, rum_ room. with parking. '-""'Iry Ioc:UltIeL On clty 1:s:J&.3=;;;7.;;0.:.;1.-------
IlAnoNAL cornPM)' _ ............... ~ - ,- Av"l.,. now. 33IH2M. ~ window. lOf wornon. Cooking. =-~~ HMI lAIIQl two bedroom. NC. pOOl • 
.........,.,. rape to poaI ...... ~.I .. 1.:::...:.:.:._------- COfI'IP'll* rental, --. - PDIAU """"""'Ie _ no ...... no w .. _ . Plllldng ==-===.:.:...:.:.:..=.:::..--- laundry. Off"r_ parldng. 14.0. 
~ paid lor _ 1 .... 1IIig ........ ts. 35H485 1 ::==~.:..:...:~~=:::.:::::::::::~-l lmmedIa1alyl Own room In latgo ... 1Iab1e, December 15. ~. lUll...,. two bedroom, .... t.bie ,.35=. ::_=. ______ _ 
0IIftIIII0I0d opjIIICIIlon. W ..... I... NANC'I'I rtHI'ICTWOfID two bedr-". On bull .... M".t ~ or _10. _be, 15, buill".. 1425 plus ,-
hOUri. on your own lime. Can ,.,. I II Quality _.... _I _ ca. ~11t" electricity. 3311-20115, 331-7813, .lANUAIIY t .... _ ..... 
1~75H1111 EST. AID '- printing !Dr -... _ 08T'-"""" LAIIOI! room. worm. - bedroom. laundry. bu.llne, 20l ac; -. -.. R ..... Jolla. Minor GNAT APnn _HT. """"" Sh-. k1\cI>enI beth with Cl.OII!0411, ~ blocIt lowe A... hou,......-. HMI PIIId, I3SCI 
~AIIT-Tll11 :r peroon edblng Included, MY>< editing ROOIoI ..... reSIlIIy The Vine. -ng molea. 1215Inc1u_ One bedroom, HMI lum_, month, CoraM ... _14, 
,~ • • ..... good _ 3&4-1171. ,_"-. own room In th... ulllltln. CIII Mike 337-6053. parking .... Ia~ No peW, no EffICIINCY -.Ide 
dlMnG - ond bo a~ to 11fI40 'COLI..IGIIIIOIIIY. """"Ie ====.::... _____ :::=..:~:...-_______ I bedroom. 12'01 month, HMI paid _ 1375. 33f.3Il0. • . ..... 
poundL '5.251 hour. Apply In • Sct>olarW>Ipa' Or __ Ie'. ~ NC. two boIh_. Am moving FUIAlL $, SOl month. fum_. LAIIOI! two bedroom: Near hoap/\aI. Avail'" now, HIW paid. 
.......... ~ .... F. PIP Prlnllng 8_ Since 188' . You'ra ......-... Wont ~ ~': ~ ;:'~.':i. ~~i out of _ . Con take at _r ~ ::::'it .. 1r;ct~,::",Ine, campuo. HMI paid. 1521. AvaIIabIt I:CIH=..:-::::..:Ipm:::::.. 35:,:'.:...:18=::.. __ _ 
~15 HIgIIIond A .... Iowa CIIy. gua,*"",, minimum rill S2!O 337~73. ..... or now. Heldt 35.-022\1. ... uary . . Jan\lOIY • • ~. NeWIll S. Johnoon ~I on 

worth of financ;lol aid lrom IOU"'" 3.0 E.Bu~1ngIon _ 'I ::::':::::':::'=':':';:::=:::!!::..---I fQlALlIIOOIIllATE _ I WXUIIY. F ....... grad. Cornpletafy elty buill .... Two bed.-n. WID. 
pro¥lded. or ... '11 aend you S2!O ___ , .. white Pontloc Flrabird OTA. Own room, own both. 0.... ....... lumlohed. new fum"u ... U1111t1ea. .... 1.2A1I! large two bedroom NC, I ... pUlUng. A"'t.bie 
US lionel. Fully _ , .11 oplfono. ""par IIonI Pool. A..-- mid- Qulec, non-arnoI<It', lhare"'tGhen apat1JMn1 11115 N.Dubuque. S5I5 Oeeamber 21 . :J54.63f7, Anne 0< 

, !::~~::.....------ COLLEGE SCI4QLARSItIP :::oondi:::=:.:·tlon::::.:.I:..:3::3I-:::::::: .. =:.... ____ 1 o.-nber, no renl unlll F.bruary ond both. P.,tdng, phone end month. A.allable Immediately. Angle. 
;"i, ....... ,...1 ;;;'::1 lOCATORS an_ng, TV end CObIa. laundry. _74. 1"'-='---------

BQX 1181 Joplin. I0IO 804102-•• ' . 1 ____ .;;;;.;;:;:.:. ____ 1---.....:=:..:..===-- .... Chevy ~ • . 2_. oUl0. i2Q1$ pIUIl/2 utllb_ Kim .... I.~. CIoN. no..... :::=::..:::.-------- OIl!! _ . S2II5. w.ter paid • 
.. .. ~Dle~nel'tillUl '~~7485. r NC, excellenl COndition. $1300. :;354-=2e73.==-_______ 1250. 337-t832. NOVUIMII FREE. Own room off ...... pUlUng, laundry. 

_~~ .... OIIAHT Co." 354-e27V _nlng. 354-.40&06 ONI! IIOOMMAn _ . Own I===~=------ Benlon IoIInOr ~"*' ... $158.33 Avollab" December '5. 33t-t311. 

IA 

HlH ......,...,.... room In two bedroom. Pork~ PlIIIIIOOM In axchango I", _ month plu. utlllt .... 3»-iIN I.... STUIIIO .ft.~menl one block lrom 
II!IMCU. 1-«lO-47~22M WANT TO buy ~ I.undry. HaH electric. .... 1 . nlghl be .. nlng. _10 ::_:::~IQI!!::,;. An= ... :::.~_____ ..-, 

r~!E~~~~:!:... ____ 1 !E!XT.:..,:'!5001::.._______ w ...... ed or campua. l38O. oprIng term . 
.:: ' unwonled .... """ lruella. TOil 121111 month. Av.11abIe AVAILAIIU January. largo , quiet, _110 SUBlET I large _ 351-32511. 

QUA liT yl .. r.: .. =-=~:::::::::::..7.:.:.· _______ 1 Daoarnber' . 3151-31179, _Ingo. ~n. Off-slrMt parl<lng. Priva .. bedr-" apartmelll, S. Johneon, 1:;;;.;...::;='--------
_0 ......... _ - ~-'-~ klt~-- ~- ~ ~I I nd •• ~, III III....,. ~ two bedroom 

~- CH"'''I ~W I. ... ~ AVAI' •••• DECE~BER '1. • ... .".. ••• ur. no ... _ .. ..., pa- ..... ng, au ry. -- ""'" 
~.. . --- -~ ~ 0 let S.IW month. Atler 1:30pm call ('*lOll_'. HMllncluded. _ber/ nuary? 10 Ju ... 1. 

18 MERCEDES S200 (DECEM~ER FIIEE). u • 354-2221. A.-JI_ January througll AugU.l WwtIkIe. WID hookupa. DfoN, CIA. 

FAX 
FedEl 

Same Day Servloe 

• "-7'22 

88 VW S50 - ng Iemole 10 Ihare hou. (::=='-------- Couch one! kbc/tell _InclUded parking, CATS ALLOWED I 
17 MERCEDES SIOO with whoIlotlc ..... neeIDr NON-IIlIOICIIIO. own bolh, .Ir. It..". .... 33f.OO14. 354-ntI aller 1pm. 

65 MUSTANG S50 (\/egotartan protemld). WID. NC. relnoorato<. ulilitlel paid. 
Ch..- lrom lhou .... do q .... nalghborllood. can wolk fumlohed. 128$. 338-04010 ONI bed.-n. loll rill wlndowol NeWIll two bed.-n ... ollable 

llartlng 125 downlown. buollne, parking, rord, 1:.===::..::==::....:='--__ HardwOod t1oora. "nIIobIe 1_101\'. _.0 compua. All 
PlIU Inlormollon. 24 hour hotllne. gar,*,. AI~. friendly. AVAILAIIU Dacember. I2eO per _ber 15 Coli ~2488. appI!anOOl. mIctow_. CIA. 

10"''179-_ quiet. 1""",*,,*,1, chMrtut 1235 monlh Including ulil" .... Share parking. no pats. One both 0' two: 
Copyrighl numbor ",.HUC. Includeo 33I-f&43. with two othef'l TWo ballla. IMng IIIHNY lIud10 do .... town . $555, 15751 month plu, UIIiItIea. 

_ , and kll",*, . No peW, Coli laundry, no ...... 1380 HMI Coli Thoma Reellort 338-4153. 
DltUOLORD lIIUCI(It Sfao HUD TO I'LACI "N r.o1 John 351-314. . Incl~. AvallObIe Oeeamber '5 

115 BRONCO S50 COMI TO 1141 ~7502. _1.2A1I! quiet two bed_ • 
VI BLAZER '150 COMMUNICA_ ClNTlfI '_I!OIATE OCCUPANCY: _1I1eIa. largo kitchen. carpat • 

• __________ .1 n JEEPCJ S50 1100II111 Iocaled 0 ... block Irom campul TWO bedroom. SoISC), HMI, CIA WID on premIeM ProlMalonalOf 
SeIzed Van .. 4 •• · .. bOoto. ChooN _DAY-T1tUIISDAY -...... Incl_ relrlgerotOf one! Included. PARKING. " .. Ilebl<t lamlly. No pats. ~n4. 
lrom thou .. ndo llartlng S50 . I'IIIII--~PlI:::I.::O::AY.:..:::::::!:=--- mlcrow_. Shari belh. Slartlng" =o.ce.=:::";,:.be:::r:.:.. :;_;;.;c..';,:23::..:.:.. ____ ""'HIIMID two bedr-". Newly 
Inrormatlon 24 hour hoiline. $1851 month. All ullllt ... paid. CoIl 
1O.-379-2Q30 Copyrlght numbe, IIAI.a own room with beth. th... 35'-'3i4. TWO bedroom, S. Dodgo. renoI/o\ad. PorIIlng, '-"ndry. 

-----------1"" 'KKC. bedroom, I, .. parldng, laUndry, on ::.;~=--------I ... 11aIM4I Dacember 21. Fumltu.. Avallab" ~nuory. 1525-se.5. 
bUIIlne. 12OOI month plua ./3 III.Ln. t ..... le. own room In ... 1_. 337~1. :35:.1:.;-6404=:;. _______ _ 

'''' POHllAC "1110 H. ulillt .... Aval l __ ber 18 hou • . CION, cheop. will IPACIOUS th ... bed.-n 4VAILA.LI Daoarnber. SpacIoua 
Run. good. l200OI 080. F,... December. J.nuory renl :t:. Laave ......ago, .".rtlNnl. CIoo6 10 campUI. Ih ... and lour bedroom 

1 33;;';.7353!;~-~n~l~nga~~;;;;;;_;;;-.I:=~~::~~~~;::: ===·--------I ... llabIeimmedlalely. sel5 apartmenll. Two beth., I'!::!;=::....._______ P~~~~~~~~~!:..._I Fl!1IIIALI! only In older home monthly. 337-788' Of 351-1379 mlcrow .... New conllructlon 

~7~~;;.;;;;;.;~--11. ,---_________ ----1:.:. seao - . Appro.lmallly 25 10 _ . 4 blocU lrom campua. spacial: II". bedroom. 
,- chooee Irom. Corn ..... and _ Sh ... kit",*, one! beth,oom. OM!! II!DIIOOII ~"*'t. lI8IlI!1Q1th plul uINlt"' ; four 

SIOO·1. We .110 buy. " ... ,able Immedlalely. Ad 20. Coralville. NC. loundry. parking. bedroom. II8IlI month plua 

I'IITON·. IN COIIAlVllll 
FREE FUTONI 

V"N ZU AUTO IALI!I Keyatone Propat_ 331041211. no pall. buill .... 1340, HMI paid. ulllll .... m S.JoIInoon. No pall 
3.0 E. Bu~lngIon SuHe 11 831 S.Dubuque Avoll_ Daoarnber 12. Daytime Coli JolIn 351-3.41 . 

__ ~ OWN 1100II. non .. moI< .... I.,rllic tiM. CI_. c ..... quiet. WID. :;33H238==:..Su=IIft=.-"or..:35>H==.OI;;;.:.:.' __ I 
----=:.:::::::::..---- hou". CIoo6 to hooplt.l. S2!O plUI mlcrow_. oofIlng Ian. New both. _...,. _nlown loft. SpIral 

, All ...... , atytea (:HUIII ,.tIU. • . I!IZI!D 1/3 ulllll .... Av.lI.bl. now. kll",""" All utlllllee Included. .,AClOUt two bedroom un". ItaI .... , bOy wl_. full kltehen. Get • lree 101m cor. 'ulon 
with purch_ 01 high qu.11ty 

Oak frame. 
L_t prien In lownl 

I.D.A._ 
(behind China Garden 

In eorolYltle) 
337~ 

• Conaultlng "MERCEDES S200 3M-518. . 1;33;;;.;.,7-,;"n;,;I;,;;I;,;. _______ quill .... with DfW. WID . .. ble. 4 •• II.ble now. 35'·tIOI3. 

-----------1' PlIII- 'O oop'" ana Floppy DIsk ~ ~RCEDES .:: Fl!1IIAl1! """"",,,ker. own .. 251 month, HMI ... Id. 35+67.2. PlNTACIIIBT. Mull_. 11.7. 
• lINt printing •• MUSTANG .~ bedroom In two bed,-" APARTMEIT IPACIOUS.",. bedroom, cloM to HIW paid. Start Oeeambl< 21. 
_. ~":.:5-1251.=::....:;.;~=-_____ - coo- -- apa_1. CIoM to hoapltll. Unlvertlty Hoapttat. ond law _ber FREEl Call 3504-3797. 

...... " __ A 33" ~ FOR RENT School, quiet ..... on buill .... COMPUTIII~ 1 ....... 01 by ........... A"'I.,. Janu.ry 1. 351-8004, IPACIOUItwo bedroom. eloM to 

;~;;;;;~;:;~;:;;; __ I:='~~ MALI, I1On4MOker. Own room In p_leave......ago. campua. HMI paid, NC, I ... ndry. 
apoclou.two bedroom on Avillable J.nuory 1. ~. 

prl .... Feot tumoround . Cell S Oll~rt 1212~' th.n LAlIGltwo bedroom. I 1/2 both.. r.o , .. largo Ih_ bedroom 
..... Inda, 35,_. . - . .- mon , ,< I.IeIr_lak.apartmenl. Walking LAlIGltwo bedroo .... (11115) and 

;;';;;-;"';';-"';';''';;';';-;';;';;;';;';';~I e\ec1~C . Avallabl. Janu.ry. belcony. CIA. a •• IIa~ J.nu.ry I. dlatanoa 01 UI hotpItol. ...rtlllly luml_ e"!clency 

MUSICAl HAlIIIOVINQ LII'T YOU WIT1I :::35:.:1.:.:-1.:";.:'8:.:0::n:: ... :..::!5p~m::.... ____ P .. , ... pro'-Ionol .'udenl or Mondoy. Frld.y. I :3(). 5pm (1315). Cl_lo compu • . 33(1...407 
::.:...:..:.=-------- TOO MANY 'nllNOI AND NOT BLACKHA_. Own ._.~ .nd OOUpie. laO .. --354-2538. 3151-1037. or 337-2873. 

c::..::...:::.:::~!::::....____ 1_ SPACE1 lilY IIWIIO -,~" 

INSTRUMENT IOIH Of' YOUII UNNUDID bathroom In Bloct<hewk. Avollable ONI 4ND two bed.-n LAIIOI two bedroom. Clow-ln. TWO bedroom. dock . pOOl. 
fTI!MB IN THI DAILY IOWAN. Dacembe, 20 lor .prlng and ,.11 .panmanll. CoralVille. laUndry, HIW paid P.l1<lng. Coli 35>H'28 tlreplace A.oIIObIe Decembl</ 

=::...::::::::.-__________________ 1 CAll OUII DI'PICI TODAY POll opllon. Coli 338-1180. bua. pol1<lng. No patl. l3II0-I435. :':'::2::::::'':''':'===''::::::':'=_1 negoll.ble. CoraMlie. "25. 

COIIPACT relrlgaraloro lor rent. 
Thr .. liz" avollable. lrom 
1341_ ... Mlcrow_ only 
S3V1_1.,. 0I __ • 

wukterl dryar. , carncordlt'l. TV' •• 
big eer_l. and mo ... 

NIW .nd UIIO PIA_ 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

• 661 u.w.r Muacallne ReI. 
:J3I.45OO 

~tiiW;;;!Mi!Ni;;;;;TiO;; I Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337-REHT. 
i ' TWllVlmo"'_ .. _ond 

IIOIIA 'COO"lIlcI.lectric gui\ar. 
0,...1 oound. good condHlon. with 
held ..... 1325. 354-62f18. 

.fImm oound pro\OClor. 2.' Zenl1h 
0010< TV . .... ke 0""'. 33&-2715, COMPUTER 

NUD TO I'LACI AN r.o1 1 ~~~~~7~. ~~~~~~::-'~~~~~~~~ ___ I COlli TO 1I00III11' .; ,-::::== _______ COIIIlUHICATIOIIB CINTP 1'011 
,. DeTAlLI 

..uD, 48M1X 33mhz. 

' ii;ij~s~:l:~~~~~~~~~:: l3Om~D,4mb. bMhl~PI'I. S SVOA color monitor '1735. -.oX 
~~="-------- _z, lime" 'bOVe $1575. 

lnatallett with.",. year warranty. 
IBM AT. 20mb, "","0. 1275. 
laadlng edge Xl. 10mb. mono. 

~E!~~~~~..:.::.-..:.::.~-.I;~~~~~~Na;,;-- $t75.35.-0304.ftar5:00, P .... 
IlAClNTOIIt ClaooIc with • Meg 

10% ott aeIec:Ied Ram. $800 or _ off~r. louie 

0,_00bI BooI<a .nd two :::~~~73~. !:k;;;;;;~m;;~;;;; ren ..... t Tolu Hut" II, like .-

Tbe 

HOIJDAY INN· 
IOWAcnY 
Hu the (dIowiD& 

Item, for ule: 
• BItDIrMI $2.00 0 ..... 

• 8edIIpI" $2.00 ..... 
• Pillalwlaoc,.,.. 
• Drapee $2.00 ,. all 
u.~~:_.MWle.~~~ 

CoaUd Robie II tile boule
teepiQr cIepwtmtDt to .. 
01 ~tIIe IIbote ilea 

MIIIIIIIr Ibrqh ~ 
W-9.I8IISJiD-

331~ 

cowcnBLES 
BUY. IIILL 1'IIADI. 

VIDEO GAMES. COIoIICS. 
BAllCAADS. 

Igu..,a'. ComIc Book Cofe 
HOWOPEHI 

• 23 H. Unn (.1 B..-ry Squa .. ) 
33I-008fI 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

I'IITOII'SIN COIIAlYllll 

+C'. CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AHIlIHFORMATIOH SERVICES . 

Day ...................... 
liallnga. 

..... ...","" oIt1ara. 

The _ thing ,'" - , ICUU -.e. E_ IpOCIoItIn 
I.D.A. ~ offeNd. Equlpnwll ...... __ • 

(bo/Ilnd China Gordan lrips. PADI __ r oertlflcatlon 
In CoraIvI .. ) In two _ . 11&-2l14li '" 
337_ 732.210'5. 

OM!!-LOAD IIIOVI 
"""",,,ng 2"- """"ne truck 

fonc_) plua '"""power. 
eon-lonI, oconomleal. 

daily. 

;,;;1IOW=:..:HIIII::::::::IIQ:::::::_~IIQ--IlllAK---I.oottCAll, "8.115; 4-<1.-

-.nl 0 ....... organlzatlona. -. '5"'5; Iabfe. -. .,. ... 5 ; 
InIIIirrduoIo. Eam ..... , f ... I..... '-. 188; Mona. • . 115; ..... 'nett' .... 15; ........ tl4.15; 
=::a-~ Joe. Iampa, 110. WOOOSTOCII 

FURNITURE. 832 North 

~~. ~ .. ~~:~.~~~~:d~~~~==========~ 
CALENDAU BLANK 

, M.JJ 01' brltrr to The Dally Iowan, CotrJItHIIfbtJom Cent«' '- 201. 
o..Jine '01' wbmiffinr ItemI '0 ,~ CMetHhr column I, I pm two d.rs. 
prior to publiation. Ifwru IrMY _ ftlltftl,., kttftJt, IIIId In ,.,.. WIll 
IH1t _ publw.N _ 'INn ~. NofIcH wltidt 1ft comntefC/.J 
MMrfj_ .. willIOf be «npfed. ne- print dNIIy. 

~ ~'I-----------------------------------------
~----~------------~--------• ~,dI~,U~, __________________________________ _ 

~'----------------------------------
Contact ".,.",1 phoM 

I. 

DCTAILI AT ~.111-1711. IIiI' 10 ilia,. room In _rtmenl. Includ .. w., .... 351-U'5. ONl.IDlloo .. aublet ... 11_. 354-7271 atter Spm. 
CI t ca II PUIINtlH!O .ttlcIenc .... Six, nine, 875 aqu ... ' .. l HIW. NC Included. :::";"':':~=~=----let-

QUA liT Y ooer 0 mpull an aome ._ ~._ --th Ie_. Utll.... 1370. Coli 33(1..1115. lAIIQl two bedroom. NC. qu • 
_ I'IIOCZSlIIIO dorm.1125Q Inclu_ ... rythlng .- ,-.~ ,,_... on bu.II .... $3861 monlh, 

Negotlob ... gredu.tlng. 331-2051. Include,j. C.1I lor Inlorm.tlon. 12.0 MONTH. Uflllilel pold. _bor ' . 354-15'5. 
3211 E. Court :.:.kri:;:.:::":::n.:.-________ ,.35:::54.QfI~:::n~. _______ Clinton. Coli 354-730, . 

,. ==.::...:::::..::.:..:.::=----1 CHIAP 0 ... bedroom, WIIter paid. 
DOWNTOWN .Iudlo, laundry, no IfflCIINCY. Raoanlly .... odeted low ulllll .... " .. II.ble ~. 

exp.rt ..... me preparation pe\I. $390 InCIUdn HIW. 36'-2415. Beoutlful, quiet .... , CoraMI". 351-2655. 
by. A ... lable __ I ... S2!0. :.:;..;..;;;.;=-------=.::!:::::..:..::..::!:::::::::..:.:.::::..:::=:::::::. PlNTACflEST apartmenll. One _ NOVEIIIl!lIlr ... TWo bedroom 

Certltled P-....ol .. HI month, """ .. lorgo room , bedr-". A •• llable December 2'. ' aporimenlon Meggord Sl. HfW 
ReeiJ .... WrtIer UIIIII'" paid. A"oIlOl>ll HIW paid. NC, DIW. parking. AVAILAIIU immediately. One paid, NC. laundry. pr.rI<lng. on 

mld·December. 339-0974. 337«;22. bedroom 01 <1>15 Hwy • Wnt. bUlilne. Oulelloca\lon 1120. 
Enlry. ..... through Nl!WI!fI two bedroom wllh garag., =33::.;7..:-6838=::.. ________ =33;;;7..:·7:.:3::.112.=-______ _ 

•• ecutlve. -' Coralville . .. 75. 351-11188, LAAGI one bed,-" behind taw 

• 14 - 1 

WORD 
PIIOCESSIB-

COLONIAl 'AllII 
_III .. Sl!llVICI!. 

1101 BROADWAY 
Word procNolng o. klndo. 
t_rlpiion., notary, coploa. FAX. 
phone ... _ng. 33I-8l00. 

WonICare ---3.0 E. Bu~lnglon. Sui.. 11 

· lIacI_ooa 
• ReeiJma' Paper&' ~ 
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from dOwntown, Each room hOI 
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ONI 'I!DIIOOII cl.,...., cleen 
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WHO-UH4T-WHE'V ... 

Sports on TV 
NBA 
oa..rtoae Hornets • Orlando MaWc, 
7 p.m., TNT. 
NHL 
• Edrnonmn Oilers at St. louis Blues, 

7:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
'FooIbaII hostl ~lI.I.obrwrth"'j"'wes-t2m, Nov. 
'.,1:05 p.m., IGMick Sladium. 
·No. 2 Field Hockey NCAA regional 
VI. BaH Stile or Callfomia, Nov. 15, 
noon. 
'VoIIeybal holts Mlchlaan StatIe, 
Nov. '3, 7:30 p.m. and Michlsan, 

Nov. '., 8 p.m., CalYer·Hawkeye. 
• Men's swimming hosts Minnesota, 
l' a.m., Nov. 1., Aeldhouse Pool. 
·No. 8 Women's croa counby and 
men's eros country It NCAA regi0n
al, Nov. 14, Bloomington, Ind .. 
oMen's basketball, Blade and Gold 
Blowout, Nov. 14, appl'Q)(. 30 mlns. 
afller footbal, Carver.Hawkeye. 

SPOUTS QUIZ 

Q When was the last time 
Northwestern beat Iowa In 

football? 

See <1nSwer on page 10. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

No.2 Hawkeyes to host regional fi 
Gleason PI~yer of Week 

Iowa's Kristy Gleason was 
named the Big Ten Player of the 
Week after scoring foor goals and 
becoming the conference's all-time 
leading scorer last weekend. 

The first goal of her hat trick 
against Michigan State gave her 91 
career goals, surpassing Candy 
Finn, who played at Penn State 
between 1978-81. The junior from 
Amesbury, Mass., is now third on 
the all-time national career chart. 

James Big Ten Player of 
Week 

Iowa cornerback Carlos James 
was named the Big Ten Defensive 
Player of the Week for his efforts in 
the Hawkeyes' 14"() win at 
Indiana. 

James, a senior from Park Forest, 
III., intercepted two passes and 
broke up three others . He leads the 
Hawkeyes in interceptions this sea
son with five. 

Top-ranked Bettendorf 
downs No.2 City High 

No. 1-ranked Bettendorf (1 t-O) 
overcame·a 14-0 deficit to beat 
second-ranked Iowa City City High 
(10-1) in the quart mnals of the 
Class 4A playoffs Monday, 31 -28, 
at Bates Field. 

Bettendorf tailback Tavian Banks 
rushed for 139 yards and three 
touchdowns in the second half, 
finishing with 236 yards. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Holiday Bowl and Big Ten 
agree on deadline 
extension 

SAN DIEGO - The Holiday 
Bowl and the Big Ten Conference 
agreed on Monday to give bowl 
officials until 6 p.m. EST Sunday 
to decide whether they will invite 
a Big Ten team to the 1992 game. 

The Holiday Bowl has an agree· 
ment to match the Big Ten's 
third-place team again t the West
ern Athletic Conference champion. 
However, the bowl can opt out of 
that agreement if no eligible Big 
Ten team has at least eight victo
ries against Division I·A opponents 
or is not ranked among the top 20 
In the CNN-USA Today coaches 
poll. 

The Holiday Bowl's original 
deadline for making that decision 
was Monday. 

Ohio State (7-2) and Michigan 
State (4-5) are tied (or second 
place at 4-2, followed by a three
way tie (or third among Illinois 
(5-4), Indiana (5-4) and Iowa (4-6). 

NBA 
Johnson's accuser files suit 

NEW YORK - The woman who 
accuses Magic Johnson of infecting 
her with the AIDS virus says 
Johnson knew he had it eight 
weeks before he tested positive on 
a life-insurance test. 

Newsweek magazine, in its lat
est issue dated Nov. 16, has 
obtained a copy of a letter to 
johnson from the woman, known 
only as Jane Doe. She says she 
wrote the letter on Aug. 29, 1991, 
eight weeks before johnson tested 
positive for HIV and two weeks 
before he married his longtime 
sweetheart, Cookie. 

The woman has filed a $2 
million lawsuit against the former 
los Angeles lakers player. 

Mahom rejoins Daly 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . -

The New Jersey Nets signed Rick 
Mahorn on Monday, reuniting the 
center-forward with coach Chuck 
Daly and giving the team a rugged 
veteran player. 

The 6-foot-lO, 255-pound 
Mahom played last season in Italy 
with II Messaggero, but was dis
missed after a locker room tantrum 
when he threw a chair and cursed 
his coach. 

BASEBALL 
Piniella new Seattle 
manager 

SEATTLE - loo Piniella, who 
managed the Cincinnati Reds to a 
World Series title in 1990, on 
Monday became manager of the 
Seattle Mariners, a club that had 
the worst record in the American 
league last season. 

Will face 
winner of 
Ball St./Cal 

Curtis Rias 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team, cur· 
rently riding an lS-pme winning 
streak, will hoat • NCAA Regional 
game at Grant Field this Sunday 
at noon. The second·l'1IlIked Hawk
eye, will play the winner of Thun· 
day's first round game, which pitl 
California at Ball State, for the 
right to 80 to the Final Four. 

Coach Beth BegUn said that she 
will not prepare for the poet.eeaaon 
any diJferently than the regular 
seuon. 

"You don't change anything radio 
cally,- she said. "You just sharpen 
it up." 

Iowa ahut out Ball State (15-4) at 
Grant Field Sept. 18, turning a 1-0 
halftime lead into a 4-0 win. 

"Ball State i. a very, very agre ... 
live team," Beglin said. 

Senior co-eaptain Jamie Rofrano 
aleo said that the Cardinalt utilize 
an intenae style of play for what 
they may lack in talent. 

"I think they use their acrappineee 
because they don't have a lot of 
skill," she said. "We have to take it 
to them and make them play our 
game." 

Rofrano Is not concerned about 
who the opponent will be Sunday. 

"We are just happy to be at home 

. \1/ ,\ ' \ II \ ,\/S ;. 

Bergstrom 
• sWings way 

into history 
Michael WatJcins 
The Daily Iowan 

If singles rankinga in the Big 
Ten were awarded baaed on indi· 
vidual perfonnances at this put 
weekend's Rolex Regional tennis 
tournament in Madison, Wise., 
then Iowa co-captain Klu Berp· 
trom would be seated atop the 
conference. 

Bergstrom, the tournament's No. 
10 seed, rolled over semifinal 
opponent Rick Naumoff ofMinne
sota, the No. 13 seed, 6-2, 6-4, 
before falling 6-2, 6-1 to No. 6 
eeed Will Forsythe of Notre 
Dame in the finals. 

By advancing to the finals, which 
waa the farthest of any tenni8 
player in school hi8tory at this 
tournament, Bergstrom qualified 
for the main draw of the National 
Rolex 1TCA tournament at Min· 
neapolis in February. 

"He played the beat that rve 
ever eeen him play,· Coach Steve 
Houghton said of Bergstrom'8 
win over Naumotr. °And in the 
final" Klu didn't really lose. It 
waa just a matter of the other 
IUY playing really great. 

1\ () \ /I \ " (,()If 

1992 Division 1 FiElD HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP 
FlRSTRO~D 

Nov. 12 
SECOND ROUND SfMlFINALS 

Nov. 15 Nov. 21 

Old Domlnloo • (22~) CHAMPIONSHIP 
Nov 22 . 

MMyIind • (14+1) 

~tem(15~1) 
KlJ, 

Richmond, Va. 

North CMoJby • (13~1l 

Dulce • (12~) 

PION 

VIrginia (1S·S-1) KlJ, Richmond, Vigilia 
NATIONAL 

1ow1'(18~) 0iMt 
8111 St. • (15-4) 

CIIifomil (11-3) KlJ, 
Richmond, Va. 

Muslliluselb • (20-1) 

Penn St. • (15 .... 1) 

Temple (n·n 

IiJld it doe.n't matter who we 
play: she said. 

The Golden Beara (11-3) reached 
the NCAA tournament by winning 
the Nor-Pac Conference, a league 
compriaed of Pac-l0 field hockey 
schools. Iowa has a 5-0 record 
againat the Golden Bears in a 
series that daf.e8 back to 1983. 

• • Home lew 

Iowa is 17-11 in NCAApo&t-season 
play and has advanced to the Final 
Four five of the laat 8ix &easons. 
Last 8eason, the Hawkeyes 
defeated Stanford ' 5-0 in a first
round contest at Grant Field, but 
108t at No. 4 Maryland in the Elite 
Eight by a 2-1 count. 

the 
FBI agents 

AI GoldltlThe Daily Iowa/Saturday on 
The Hawkeye8 (18-0, 10-0) have 

garnered victorie. over five of the 
12 teams in the tournament field. 
Iowa and top-ranked Old Dominion 
are the only two undefeated 
ach.ools in Diviaion I this seuon. 
The 22-0 Monarchs are the two
time defending national champ
iOIll. 

If the Hawkeyes win their tint 
playoff game, they will face either 
Massachu8etts, Penn State or 
Temple in the national semifinal 
Nov. 21 at Virginia Commonwealth 
Univenity in Richmond, Va. The 
Hawkeyes defeated Temple 4-1 and 
beat Penn State 2-1 an 3-2 in 
double overtime en route to the Big 
Ten crown. 

Co-captain Jamie Rofrano, shown here in last season's S-O rout aand he had 
Stanford in a NCAA first·round game, says it doesn't maHer who thrwatch at a h 
Hawkeyes play for the right to go to the final four. Iowa will enterU~rjst lold the 
either Ball State or California Sunday at noon at Grant field. was not 

others, or to 
From the top half of the NCAA this season. 

bracket, the Hawkeyes beat Mary· Ticketl are $4 for adults and $3 ~ 
land 3-0 and North Carolina 4-1. students, children and senior cil Actor Ch 
Iowa haa not played Old Dominion zens. 'at 71 

kia Berptrom 

·Overall, I was extremely 
pleased with our performance u 
a team,~ Houghton added. "We 
played u well aa any other team 
here.w 

\ ()II /) J) \ll '. -.- .. 

Parents provide spark for Wei 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Whether the Hawkeyes are home 
or on the road, freshman middle 
blocker Jennifer Welu knOWl that 
her two biggest fans will be watch· 
ing when she walks onto the 
volleyball court. . 

John and Beverly Welu, Jennifer's 
parenta, have attended every 
match 8he baa played 8ince the 
seventh grade. 

On some occasions, John and 
Beverly have driven the team to itl 
away games in their motor home 
u far away aa Toledo and Califor
nia. 

"My Dad videotapes the matches 
and watches them at night," said 
Welu, a native of Dubuque. "I can't 
imqine not having my parents 
there to eee me play." 

Although she is a freshman, 
Welu's parenti have been given 
plenty of chances to eee her play 
this sea.acm at Iowa. She leads the 
team in blocking with 13 solo 
blocks and 81 block aasit!ts for th.e 
season. She average8 1.1 blocks per 
game. 

"(Fonythe) played way to good 
for me: said Bergstrom, who 
knocked off playen from North· 
western, Minnesota, and Ball 
State on his way to the finals. 
"He wu dictating the match. But 
in the semis, I waa more in 
control. 

"I wu very pleased with my 
perfonnance. 1 just hope that I 
don't have to play Forsythe 
again. Maybe I can improve in 
other areas and play somebody 
elae.w 

Additionally, she is the only 
Hawkeye to break into the Big 
Ten's top twenty in hitting effie 
ciency. Welu haa a hitting percen
tage of .234 with 128 kills in 24 
matches. 

AI GoIdilfThe Daily 

Freshnw1 middle blocker and Dubuque native lennifer Welu leads 
Hawkeyes with 13 5010 blocks and 81 block assists. 
36 years when Welu committed to 

To watch her play, Welu said that 
her mother retired from her job 
lut 8UlDJDer at John Deere after 

Iowa. 
Although she was recruited by 

other schools, Welu's close relation· 

Thomason leads USA to fourth p'~ 
IWen L karaidos 
The Daily Iowan 

In her 18 years u coach of the Iowa women', 
golf team, Diane Thomason has accomplished 
many futl. 

She wu named BiB Ten Coach of the Year and 
the National Golf Coaches Aaaociation's 
National Coach of the Year in 1990 and she led 
the Hawkeyea to their first ever BiB Ten title 
in 1991 - just to name a few. 

Thomuon', moat recent accompliabment was 
guiding the United Statea to a fourth place 
fiDiah at the World University Golf Champion
ship held in Palma de Mallorca, Spain, Oct. 
16-18. 

The Waverly, Iowa, native was .lected to her 
fourth national coac:hiq poeitioD by the 
United Statea CoUBliate Sports Counci.l. 

"It's an honor to have been selected and it's a 
lot of bard work. because there'8 no funding 
provided, so I have to come up with all the 
funding for the kids and uniforms and trans
portation and all that sort of stuff,· Thomason 
said. "But it's always fun to take a select team 
anywhere and eee them compete again8t 
national teams.· 

The United Statea team included former 
Hawkeye all·American Stacey Arnold, who waa 
named Big Ten Player of the Year in 1991, 
Arizona State'. Kim Millies, Audrey Wooding 
from Stanford, North Carolina'~ Debbie Doni
pr and Susan Veaay of Florida. 

"It was fun," Aid Arnold about her second 
time repreaentiq the United States in this 
tournament. "It was different because rve 
been done playiDg coD. golf for over a year 
and a half DOW and it was ju8t fun to SO back 

and play for Diane again. It was just a 
different because the pressure waan't 
same. I enjoyed it." 

A new NCAA regulation requires that 
player be either a fifth-year senior or a 
graduate to be eligible to compete OD 
national team. 

Thomason, who doesn't like the new 
rule, aays that she will work to try to l'Io.lDf~V 
The Iowa coach had the opportunity to ,,,, 1\ 

the team memben over the summer. Fe 
"I tried to pick the kid, that I knew atures .... . 

Metro & 
fifth.year senion, who were still going Calendar I 
around but weren't trying to go on to the The Foreign 
tour and yet were good playen,· ""-A_'" 
said. ·So I just kind of took them from Comics I 
ranking ayatem from last season." Nation & 

Spain, which wu competing in the Movies .... 
See THOMASON, Pqf Arts & 

Class!fieds .. 


